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letters

STUTTERING BIBIBILINGUALLY

May I tease you just a little bit— just for

a moment?
I notice in the recent edition of your mag;

zine that you headline your article about

the new chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, "Not

for the Hoi Polloi." From the remnants of

Greek still left to me from long ago, I fancy

that I could both hear and see either, "Not

for the Polloi, or "Not for Hoi Polloi,"

whichever would sound more euphonious

to you. But when I read the headline as yo

have allowed it to be printed, I grinningly

wonder if you stutter. Surely you don't

want to stutter in headlines, do you?

Don't bother to reply to my teasing, but

just for fun do look it up won't you? Then

see and hear what your headline says were

you to read it all in English.

bridge is a provocative little magazine.

Even in my own mind I wouldn't dream of

comparing it to The Heights of so many

years ago that it was long before you were

born, I'm sure. However as one of the mor

lowly editors of that publication way back

when, I do remember how we too strugglec

to be provocative and interesting and plea:

antly progressive. Cheers to the efforts of

you and your associates.

Daniel L. Healy, '26

South Yarmouth, Mass.

THE JERUSALEM KIDD

My three copies of bridge have finally

caught up with me, and I find them ex-

tremely interesting. (Maybe the Arabs and

Israelis should publish a magazine?!)

Rev. Kevin J. Kidd, OFM, G '69

Terra Sancta Youth Lodge

Ein Karem — Jerusalem, Israel



YPERBOLIC OBITUARY

The February Issue of bridge, under

'ass '26 notes carried a report of the death

Washington, D.C., of Frank Russell BC
6. I was greatly shocked to read this

jm and my wife and four children were

eatly saddened as they had been very

ose to him. We were all confused by this

port since we knew he had not been in

ashington at the time and my wife would

we been notified of his death.

Henry Barry, BC '26, called me from New
jrk and gave me the news at St. Joseph's

ospital Joliet, III. where I had been a

itient for a month, and just at that time

y wife and eldest son came to visit and

le brought the February issue of the bridge

id read me the article. A few days later

eceived a letter from Judge Bill Con-

dine, a superior court Judge, Newark, N.J.,

id also one from Rev. E. Paul Amy, S.J.

om N.Y. City asking us if we had heard

jout it. They figured my wife, who was the

osest person to Frank for 28 years would

ive been notified, and we also checked

e Rockland, Me., papers to see if they

ad a notice to the funeral since the Rus-

ills have a family lot in Thomaston, Me.,

here he would be buried. We found

)thing. Still more confusing was the state-

ent that he had spent a lifetime in gov-

nment service. To our knowledge, he had

jen a traveling Representative for the

jreau Yards and Docks, USN, CEC, dur-

g the second world war but had resigned

the end of the war and went into busi-

es. He had kept in touch with my children

ler the years so I asked my oldest daugh-

r, Maureen who is a teacher in St. Fran-

s Zavier school in Chicago, my oldest

in Edward F. a teacher in St. Francis

cademy, Joliet, my youngest son Kevin,

l accountant with Blue Cross and my
lungest daughter Patricia, a freshman at

)liet Jr. College but they were as con-

ised as we were. I called his brothers,

jhn in Rhode Island and Jim, Long Island,

.Y. but they had heard nothing. They

ere the only relatives he had.

Do you wonder I am confused?

I am wondering if bridge, published in

le hallowed halls of Boston College, could

e guilty of the type of irresponsible jour-

alism our great Mayor Daley accused

le news media of in the trial of the in-

imous Chicago 7 and our own Rev. E.

aul Amy S.J., warned us of when he was
le moderator of the Heights. BC could

ell afford the sage counselling of an

. Paul Amy.
My wife is still in doubt of the accuracy

f Bill Cunningham's report for the Class

f '26. Can you get him to clarify?

Cordially yours,

Francis S. Russell, BC '26, BC Law '40

.S. Didn't Mark Twain write something

bout another person who read his own
bituary?

PS. Should I sue my doctor for my mal-

ractice? He isn't licensed to treat dead

eople.

MAROON-FACED REPLY

If Judith Kerrigan Allen '64 is embar-

rassed by all the "goings on" at her Alma
Mater, I am maroon-faced to be her fellow

alumnus.

Mrs. Allen asserts that students must

be allowed to express their own ideas. But

to all who critize university policy, she

would take a simplistic "Love it or leave it"

position. Why should university policy be

exempt from student criticism? Since

university policy has a substantial effect

on their own lives, it is only natural and
good that students be concerned about it.

Mrs. Allen's position would appear to con-

tradict the openmindedness which she

professes to esteem.

She also implies that criticism neces-

sarily manifests disaffection. I am sure

there are those who criticize out of dis-

satisfaction, disillusionment, and disaffec-

tion, as well as those who criticize out of

loyalty and affection. But Mrs. Allen fails

to distinguish between the two. Would
she have us ignore also the distinction be-

tween constructive and destructive criti-

cism? Perhaps I am too optimistic, but to

me all the "goings on" are signs of good,

healthful, long overdue growing pains.

As for Rev. John T. Keane's juvenile

drivel — incredible.

David G. Linnehan '65

The Pennsylvania State University

State College, Pa.

JESUIT PAPER BOY

Befriend A Tree . . . delightful. I thought

you would like to know that the SJ com-

munity of St. Mary's Hall has been contrib-

uting to the work for the last month and

their contribution is about 300 lbs. a week.

I know cuz I got the OK from Fr. Minister

and contacted the man on each of the four

floors and had the kitchen contribute heavy

twine for tying and I carry the bundles to

Higgins each week, generally 14 of them. I

sign up for one of the cars and fill the

trunk and drive up on the sidewalk at

Higgins and then carry the bundles in to

the depot and often I have been assisted by

students and even one of the janitors. So
the idea is catching on and many individ-

ual students leave contributions. Need-

less to say, my fellow Jesuits refer to me as

the newsboy, etc. . . .

J. D. Donaghue, S.J.

EXCEPTIONALLY IGNORANT REVIEW
I have never before replied to any pub-

lished criticism of my books or magazine

articles, but I feel compelled to respond to

Mr. Peter Nolan's exceptionally ignorant

review of my novel The Governor in the

March issue of bridge. I do this because I

nourish a nostalgic affection for Boston

College, and because I confess that I am
human enough to care what is thought and

said about me at the University of my youth.

To begin with, it would have been com-
forting if Mr. Nolan had got his facts straight,

since I graduated not in 1953 but in 1952.

My main concern, however, is that my fellow

alumni who have not read other reviews of

The Governor might have been misled by

Mr. Nolan into believing that I have written

a bad book. At least the New Yorker did not

think so. The New Yorker called it "so art-

fully written," "magnificent," and an ex-

ample of "what happens to old material

when it is taken into the hands of a witty

man who is a master of . . . fictioneering."

William V. Shannon, of the editorial board

of the New York Times, wrote in the Com-
monweal that The Governor "easily holds

its own" beside the best of Edwin O'Connor

and John P. Manquand, adding that mine is

"fiction of a very high quality, serious in

intent and sensitive in execution— in short,

a first-class entertainment." As for my
Archbishop— whom Mr. Nolan professes

to see so maligned by me— Dr. John J.

McAleer of Boston College, writing in Best

Sellers, concludes that "in this characteriza-

tion Mr. Sheehan comes close to greatness.

Next to him Henry Morton Robinson's

Cardinal Fermoyle is a pigmy."

I do not know whether these other judg-

ments from the New Yorker et al. will im-

press Mr. Peter Nolan and the editors of

bridge. I do know that Mr. Peter Nolan

completefy missed the point of my book.

Yours cordially,

Edward R. F. Sheehan
Paris, France

DOWN WITH NOSTALGIA
The new publication is real quality.

May I reply to James Sullivan's poetic

nostalgia with the following modest effort?

I, too, remember when this place

was smaller than today.

But more "full of grace," I'm not so sure.

Hear what I have to say.

Are the tower chimes more feeble now
than in that yesteryear?

Or do they sing a brand new song

that some refuse to hear?

And shouldn't the phrase "For Men Alone"

to restrooms be restricted?

Didn't Veronica perform the best

when our Lord was most afflicted?

And so, James Sullivan '49, let's keep

our sights intact.

We'll never see tomorrow

if we only keep looking back.

Charles E. Sanphy, '56

Lynn, Mass.

ALUMNI TRIP

MEXICO— TEXAS TECH

OCTOBER 11 -17

ALL DETAILS ON INSIDE BACK COVER
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Commencement:

Culture Shock

by Peter Nolan

The booze had been carted out by the dean just a few

minutes after six and, as in all recent years, that had

ended the Scholars of the College banquet in the

President's Dining Room. There was going to be a

group of intelligent, articulate and creative seniors,

some of them drawn from schools other than Arts and

Sciences for a change, waiting afterwards to talk

about their generation, their future, their society and

some public relations stuff like what they thought about

BC, what BC had done to them and, probably, what they

had done to BC.

There were four people at the far end of the room
engaged in a very serious, very muffled conversation.

It had been a year for that type of conversation, but they

weren't waiting to talk about PR stuff. The professor in

the group looked over his shoulder long enough to say

that the student who was organizing the meeting had
just left.

"I could get only about five people," said Tom, the

student, over the phone later that evening, "and when I

asked them to wait a few minutes for this PR cat, they all

just said the hell with it and left." They weren't too hot

about the idea in the first place, he said, "because it

sounded fake."

A zero evening? Not quite. It was an indication that

the class of 1971 wasn't going to be very easy to catch

or very accommodating to anything that looked like a

PR-type endeavor. They are committed, they say, to the

whole truth, a personal truth that they've investigated,

not what looks like PR truth nor administration truth.

Ask a PR question and you get an answer like the onejt

Nursing senior gave earlier that banquet evening: "W!/!

should I want to answer some stupid questions about

the future and this generation and stuff like that?

That's all people have been asking me for eight yearsj

Do you think I know?"
Most of them simply don't know. That Nursing senijr

was not at all hostile; she was instead saying what sh

felt. She's not a student anymore and doesn't like bein

thought of as a graduate. Instead, she is a "people."
|

Although her classmates were not quite as frank, the

message was clear: as "people," they will repudiate

anyone who tries to classify them. They are not, they

say emphatically, the "proud rebels" of The New Yori
}

Times Magazine. They are not quite so humble in the]

job-seeking as The Wall Street Journal reports. And
most of all they are not particularly enthralled with th

vision of a "third consciousness."

They have instead a consciousness all of their own
that was particularly molded by their BC experience.

Its emphasis is on idealism and a sort of cosmic
humanism. But in many ways the fire has gone out ofi

both, dampened by a rather tired pragmatism. When
they talk, they often stop short a burst of enthusiasm

with a quiet, "Well, I guess that's the way it is."

In part they are not proud rebels because they feel

the Great BC Strike produced nothing; a surprising

number feel that it only unified their "enemy," the

bride



eactionary" part of the faculty and alumni who believe

e faculty should determine the curriculum and the

umni should protect the tradition. Ed Beecher is one

the few proud rebels left and he'stempered his views:

We lost the strike last spring. The students were

inoyed about the money, but they weren't annoyed

iough to say, 'Look, I'm paying the money here and

erefore I should have a lot of say about where that

oney goes.'
"

An even greater feeling of failure, as pointed out after

snator Mansfield's Commencement address, was
-ought by the realization that "the war's still on."

ommencement protests this year were sparse— a

w salutes to the flag with raised fists and Ed Beecher

jrrying his own upside-down American flag.

The class of 1971 is much more quiet and private

an the class of 1970, which was considered garrulous

id high-spirited. They seem a year older on the sur-

ce. Inside, as Dean Richard Hughes put it, "they are

ore sullen, more cosmic, more challenging to de-

sions at all levels, but with a lot more personal

epidation than before." The personal trepidation

'errides everything and is focused around the per-

inal side of two problems: jobs and the draft, in that

der. Not many grads are getting jobs and many
wer are being drafted.

It has been a bleak year for job offers. The figures

etty much tell the story. In Education, for example,

>0 questionnaires were returned from a class of 294.
F that 150, 34 had teaching positions as of late May, 9

3re going to grad school, 4 were going to the military,

id 2 had joined the Peace Corps.

; So what about the rest, the other two-thirds? Ginger

cCourt of the Placement staff put it simply: "they'll

ke the summer off, and probably all of next year."

)me of them had summer jobs from 1970 that they

(are holding on to, waiting for a better break in the fall,

nly three were trying allied fields like publishing and

Ursonnel. The majority were still looking for a teach-

9 job.

SOM always does better on the job market than any

her school. SOM grads have been hampered this

;ar, however, by what Wally Boudreau of Placement

'illed "a lack of beginner's jobs, trainee jobs." The

he job with a huge demand? "Cost accountants" —
e people who decide which programs to cut.

A&S has been hit the hardest. It always is, said

eorge Donaldson, the Director of Placement, "be-

|ause liberal arts graduates don't know what they want

[i do in many cases." The reluctance to join the ill-de-

ned "business world" remains. Instead, they are most

|iterested in the arts, especially writing, social work,

lid the field of mental health. That is not surprising.

I he psychology and sociology departments are now
Tiong the largest in the school. "Helping people" is a

esirable job that allows them to work within the system

ithout being crunched by it. Social service jobs, of

ourse, have been rare as all forms of government

funding slowed.

So how do the grads feel about all this? The reaction

varies from hostility to selfishness. "They don't want

us," said Beecher. "We're really not needed to run

America the way the ruling class and the bureaucrats

and the technological experts want it to run."

An SOM senior, whose father was friends with Mr. B.,

the vice-president of a large company, could not con-

ceal the joy of a guaranteed job. "Mr. B. told me to go

down and talk with the personnel manager after gradua-

tion. What Mr. B. says, goes." But he wasn't going to

take the job right away. He was going to Europe first.

Most of the reactions fall somewhere in between.

Most of the grads face the shock silently and sadly.

"They're defeated before they begin," said Mary De-

laney in the Placement Office. "They read the papers

and sat on their hands," added Wally Boudreau, who
thinks they might be saved by an unusual summer up-

swing in openings. He warned, however, that "business

is still looking for experience, and because of the

marketplace, they can still get it. But they can't go on

much longer without reaching the beginner's job."

A lot of seniors sure hope so. With less money than

any of their recent predecessors, however, they still

cling to the illusion that everything within Route 128 is

golden. Outside of 128 and, in the words of Mary

ridge
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Griffin, Associate Dean of the Graduate School of

Education, "the world is flat, and there are monsters,

and they will fall off the edge into oblivion." They will

take a cut in pay and position to stay around the Boston

that in the middle sixties was derided by New Yorkers

and New Jerseyites as "dead." A hitchhiker on Route

9, who happened to be a BC history major, said he was
going to bum around next year because he couldn't find

a teaching job. His home school district in Alabama
had offered him a position that, all in all, paid better

than anything in Massachusetts. He didn't want to get

back into the racism scene, right? "You know better,"

he smiled. It was an integrated, upper-middle class

town, "but it's still Alabama and it's still blah."

The draft, after years of supremacy, is suddenly
problem number two. The lottery is in its second year,

and even those grads with low numbers have had a

chance to get used to it. The class of 1970 was terrified

on pre-induction physical exam day. One of this year's

seniors from SOM, who was a part-time student last

year and was called for a physical that April, just shook
his head and took a deep, shaky breath thinking about
it. "Can you imagine," he asked, "spending two years
in the military— I don't give a damn about the war—
just two years in the military right after Cambodia?"

That aversion to the military, much more than a
political aversion to the war, was stronger this year, but

the grads are calmer about it. For one thing, said Dick
Armstrong, who handles much of the draft counselling

on campus, "they're much more informed of their riglg

under this huge complex thing that's called the Seleo

tive Service laws." For others: there is an upswing in

conscientious objector applications; the draft calls at

lower; the physical standards are therefore higher. "1

know of a student who was rejected, without any cert

fication from a doctor, for an irregular heartbeat— tHn

is, a fast pulse."

With no job and no "duty" to fulfil in the military, tH

seniors are graduating into a vacuum. Weston Jen kg

Director of Counseling Services, points out that this

vacuum places a new burden on the students of dete*

mining their own structures for living. It is a very per

sonal burden. "A lot of kids," said senior Eileen Sul-i

livan, "don't want to face the other world. It's not jus

that there's no job openings. It's a feeling that the

things you have and the things you want to do just dc'

match."

That dilemma has had some of its not-so-new aspecd

sharpened in the past years. The usual apprehensioi

of "simply not knowing what's going to happen next' 1

has been deepened by a society that they see as shiftiij

and heaving too fast to comprehend. They have had 1

four years— or perhaps sixteen years— of a struc- '

:

tured, insular life where response followed stimulus

not only a trained but also a logical manner. Few ex

pect that life to carry over.

The response to the sudden shock of a "new life" i

certain trends. Academic graduate schools are attret

ing far fewer students. Instead of nearly 80% of I i be il

arts grads going to graduate schools as in the past,

Harvard College now claims 40%. A graduate degre

doesn't guarantee anything nowadays, and it costs a

lot of money. Many students are simply tired of schc I,

"Let's face it," said an A&S senior who hopes to wor

as a mailman, "professors have a million more ways )

put the screws on grad students than on undergrads I

you can't see the study of English within the professi

'

idea of the discipline, you're dead."

Professional schools, on the other hand, are expeii'

encing a flood of applications. The BC Law School

had 3600 applications for 240 seats, reports Dean
Richard Huber. The Graduate Business School, repo s

Assistant Dean Raymond Keyes, has seen roughly a

50% increase in applications. Besides the applicati

a

from more women, the drastic cutbacks in Ph.D. job

openings, and the tendency for some seniors simply D

continue their schooling instead of hassling with the,

economic picture, Dean Huber points out that the ap

plicants "see law as a method of changing society."jf!

there is one structure in American society right now,|

he said, it is law.

Even that structure is changing. Among recent

graduates of the Law School, Huber noted that, "Mo;

and more lawyers are becoming more intellectually

oriented towards their profession." They are incor-

porating what specialized knowledge they have of si

bri(|<



idogy, economics, and political science into law, with

>e result that they are more informed of what social

;ality is and of the methods of determining it. More
id more of the graduates are shunning conventional

radices to enter the public service field.

The drive towards the arts is also very strong. Doug
ulaire was a marketing major in SOM who won third

rize in the BC photo contest. He plans to attend

ochester Institute of Technology for a master's in

hotography. With that combination, was he thinking of

orking for Kodak or for an ad agency? Not at all. He
as thinking free-lance photography. His pipe dream?
o combine his other love, sailing, with photography by

i/vning a marina and a photo shop in the Bahamas,
nne Marie DeFilippo is a nurse who plans to go to

ale for graduate work in psychiatric nursing. She
on an honorable mention in this year's prestigious

he Atlantic short-story contest and confesses that,

hile she always wants to be involved some way with

ursing, she "lives to write." John Grainger and Wil-

ed Grapes have one purpose next year: "to write."

hese three, along with Jim O'Connell and John Paul

yan (first and fifth place, respectively, in The Atlantic

Dntest), are pretty accomplished writers. They are

lined by a number of The Heights staff in a firm resolve

> make it with writing. There are many, many others,

Dme of whom haven't written a word yet, who aren't as

rm— bumming around for a year means maybe
iey' II write.

In a way, the writers and artists epitomize the entire

class. They dream that, if they make it, they can struc-

ture life in any way that makes sense.

The graduates had a lot to say about BC as they were

leaving; in fact, that was the subject most on their

minds. They were thinking back four years and realiz-

ing that they were only scratched by the forces that

wounded society as a whole very deeply. The over-

whelming majority thought BC was swell. They pointed

to things like a sense of community, a sense of Chris-

tian, if not Catholic, commitment, a sense of involve-

ment with the more stimulating professors— the things

that BC has always prided itself for and that drew them

to BC in the first place. "The most important thing,"

said senior Jim O'Connell, "is that I learned how to

think, that I have the enquiring spirit that examines

questions from all sides, that doesn't say this is neces-

sarily right, even if it may be, but instead asks why."

They also realized that everything was not perfect

here and had many suggestions for change. The key-

note of their suggestions was involvement. The almost

universal complaint was against dry, dusty, half-hearted

introductory courses taught by "professors you

wouldn't believe." Beyond that, the suggestions came
from a bewildering number of angles and viewpoints.

The professors ought to take a stroll through the dorm
area some Saturday night, suggested Anne Marie De-

Filippo, as such a stroll might give them a better idea of

the pressures that the "total" person faces. The busi-

ness school should offer more work experience. The
Nursing school should be more involved with com-
munity health, especially with its own community. There

is little agreement on some large issues: should BC cut

back its graduate programs and concentrate on under-

graduate, liberal arts teaching? Or should it expand in

order to attract better scholars? The answer, while

leaning towards the latter, was hinged on the seniors'

interpretation of the financial situation. Most of them
really didn't care. On the issue of university involve-

ment with society in a more concrete manner, they were
similarly uncommitted because they really couldn't say

how it should be involved.

Perhaps they are uncommitted about those issues

because they are disillusioned about the chances of

them being resolved. "Outside of the classroom," said

one senior outside Alumni Stadium on Commencement
day, "you couldn't criticize anything— any university

program or policy— without being suspected of sin-

ister motives." Looking back four years, most of them
would rather forget the politics of change. Politics ex-

hausted them last year. They would rather remember
those people who, in a time of troubles, were open with

them. They very rarely, if ever, spoke "off the record"

while they were here. They saw no reason to. What
they most admired about Boston College between 1967

and 1971 were the people, in a place they considered

foremost as people, who shared that particularly daring

view.
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Honorary Degree Recipients, BC Board of Directors & Administrators (visible I. to r.): Harvard scholar W. J. Bate; Senior VP Charles Donovan

SJ; Rt. Rev. George Casey; Exec. VP F. X. Shea, SJ; Eve. Coll. Dean James Woods, SJ; Columbia Pres. William McGill; Joseph Flanagan, SJ

(accepting for scholar Mircea Eliade); Sen. Michael Mansfield; Director David Nelson, Esq.; A&S Dean Richard Hughes; Pres. W. Seavey

Joyce, SJ; Director & Alumni Pres. Joseph Cotter; Fed. Reserve Governor Andrew Brimmer; Student Affairs VP James Mclntyre; Archbishop

Medeiros; Chairman of the Board S. Joseph Loscocco; Nurs. Dean Rita Kelleher; former Sen. Leverett Saltonstal

locki; Eli Goldston Pres., Eastern Gas and Fuel; SOM Dean Albert Kelley; BU Theologian Walter Muelder.
; Ed. Dean Lester Przew-

commenceme
71



lommencement 71 . . . blessedly bright

nd cool . . . distinguished honorary de-

ree recipients, including three with

pecial ties to BC: pioneer ecumenicist

/Isgr. George Casey '16; President

/IcGill of Columbia who began his

=aching career at BC; and BU's Dean
f Theology Walter Muelder whose
aughter received her Master's degree

it the same exercises . . . Alumni Field

ecame more colorful as group after

iroup of graduates flipped their hoods

nto position— "instant alumni" . .

.

resident Joyce congratulates Senator

/lansfield, whose address called, not

or scapegoats, but for a sane and early

i/ithdrawal from Vietnam . . . Father

'resident hoods Miss Elma Lewis, who
has taught thousands the language of

iride and the beauty of black. Not by

night . . . but by her spirit . .

." And the

ast BC ROTC Class takes the oath,

ringing to an end a full century of

nilitary education on campus.

bridge



"Fifty years onward, longer and longer, Shorter in breath but in memory strong . .

J

This year's Golden Jubilarians actually outnumbered members of the 25th anniver

sary class . . . and became charter members of the new Order of the Golden Eagle

.

Shorter in breath? "The Heightsmen," (upper right) vintage '61, recreate the

triumph of their European tour . . . was it 52 cities in 51 days or 51 cities in 52? . .

.

Daniel Foley, S.J., former Glee Club moderator, at the piano . . .

bridge
I



Saturday Pops goers simmered,

quaffed champagne and 5-cent beer.

Maestro Fiedler, on campus for the

6th BC Alumni Weekend in a row,

finally found himself a cool corner

. . . After the formalities, a light colla-

tion in Campion. Senate Majority

Leader Mansfield (Dem., Montana)

smilingly heeds senior statesman

Saltonstall (Rep., Massachusetts).

That's the President of august Co-

lumbia (est. 1754) on his knees

chatting with Mrs. Saltonstall while

Bostonian Eli Goldston just enjoys

. . . Outgoing Dean Rita P. Kelleher

performs her happiest duty as she

pins the proud badge of her profes-

sion on one of the "they-were-all-

pretty-that-day" graduates . .

.

bridge



news

Peeling the Core

The many-sided debate about a new
liberal education curriculum for un-

dergraduates at Boston College has

finally been resolved— at least for

the time being. Early in May, the Uni-

versity Academy Senate (UAS) adopted

a new core curriculum and their action

was recently confirmed by the Uni-

versity Board of Directors. The Board

also resolved some of the jurisdic-

tional questions mentioned in March's

bridge by declaring that "the estab-

lishment of minimum liberal educa-
tion requirements for all undergrad-

uates is under the jurisdiction of the

UAS,'' but "otherwise, the curriculum

of each college remains in the juris-

diction of each college." Thus, in-

dividual schools may add to the core,

but not delete from it.

The new core curriculum features

reduced requirements for undergrad-

uates as well as wider options within

those requirements. University-wide

registration for all the core courses
will eliminate any second-class citizen-

ship which may have previously existed

for non-A&S students when it came
to fulfilling these requirements.

Though some of its stauncher op-

ponents may disagree, the new core

was well described in the final report

by the UAS committee that formulated

it as "a pragmatic compromise be
tween competing ideologies and cur-

ent practice."

The structure of the new curriculum

resembles somewhat that of the old,

but instead of a single required course

in a discipline or area, the student is

permitted to choose from a wider

range of departmental offerings (if no

prerequisites stand in his way). There

will continue to be two courses each

in philosophy, theology and the social

sciences. The natural science/math

requirement has been reduced from

four courses to two, and European

Civilization will be simply one of sev-

eral options for students to fulfill the

History requirement which remains

at two courses.

Besides the general reduction from

seventeen courses to twelve, one of

the major innovations is the introduc-

tion of a catch-all requirement called

"Humanities." The student is free

to take any two courses in a whole

slew of disciplines: English, the Modern
and Classical Languages, the Arts

and Communication. The foreign lan-

guage courses will include a heavier •

dose of the study of literature in trans-

lation.

The UAS, while providing increased

flexibility for all undergraduates, also

recognized that some students may
possibly need more options within this

still relatively structured core. They

left the door open for (and even en-

couraged) the development of alterna-

tive courses and programs by both

faculty and students to replace one or

more elements of the new core.

Since all this represents such a

sweeping change from the past with

its narrow requirements and registra-

tion by school, the Senate created a

new permanent body to oversee the

program. Called the Council on Lib-

eral Education, it is charged with

approving courses to be included in

the liberal education core and request-

ing departments to submit suitable

courses for the core. It also has the

job of watching over the various ex-

periments in education which every-

one hopes will be encouraged by this

more open-ended approach to cur-

riculum— one aimed at creating

liberally educated men and women.

Politics, Politics!

Even the academic news is about

politics— this time a new Political Sci

ence doctorate approved by the Board

of Directors at their meeting in May.

The program set up by the Political

Science department, chaired by Prof

David Lowenthal, is a traditional one.

Candidates concentrate in three basic

areas— American Politics, Compara-

tive Politics and Political Theory. The'

usual comprehensives, language

exam and dissertation complete the

16 course requirement.

Candidates are expected to major

in one area of Political Science and

choose minors in three other areas.

The whole course should take three

to four years, with about five students

accepted each year. — J.L.
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APHE Beats the
'rum

The Coalition for Aid to Private

gher Education which was organized

BC during the 1970 strike, went to

ashington again this spring— at the

vitation of Senator Kennedy and the

;nate Sub-Committee on Higher Edu-

ition. The student delegation pre-

^nted testimony on Senate Bill** 659,

lich concerns Federal funding of

gher education.

Bill »659 would extend Educational

oportunity Grants, Work Study Grant

id NDEA Loans. CAPHE, which ap-

oves the Bill in the main, opposes
dministrative proposals to phase out

DEA loans. (Severe cutbacks in Work
cudy funds have been announced,
hich will present drastic problems if

le new Bill is not enacted.) The rea-

)n: a greater squeeze will be put on

iddle class students and their fam-

es.

CAPHE already represents more
lan 50 Massachusetts private colleges

nd universities and is engaged in a

lembership drive regionally and na-

tionally. The students are involved in

conversations with President Hester of

NYU concerning a formula Dr. Hester

would like to see written into Bill«659.

CAPHE is also seeking funds for its

operation.

BC student leaders are Michael

Grealy, William McDermott and Michael
Lonergan. Massachusetts chairman is

Joseph Angland, M.I.T., and the Trea-

surer is Jane Docktor of Emmanuel. Dr.

John Shea of the BC Psych-Counseling
division is faculty advisor.

8 to Heinz Bluhm, chairman of the Ger-

manic department, by Consul Gen-

eral Sante on behalf of the West Ger-

man President.

Surprise Packages

Surprise! The number of alumni who
gave in this year's annual fund went

up almost 60 per cent, to 5300, and
the funds raised were almost 40 per

cent over last year's, with a final total

of $238,000. In addition, an alumnus

was so impressed by the student who
contacted him during the telethon

that he's going to set up a $70,000 trust

fund, with the income from every third

year going to BC.

However, all these figures still mean
that there are 33,000 people out there

who don't realize how much their

Alma Mater needs their help.

Surprised! While the first twenty

women were graduating from A&S
this year (along with the first 65 Phi

Beta Kappa members), Wilma Fallon

Lane, BCSN '59, became the first

woman on the Alumni Association's

Board of Directors.

Surprised! BC numbers a Knight

Commander of the German Order

of Merit among its faculty. Established

in 1840 by Prussia's Frederick Wil-

liam IV to honor scholars and artists,

the decoration was awarded on June

By the Board

The University's Board of Directors

met on the campus on Friday and
Saturday, June 18 and 19. Among the

actions the Board took were concur-

rence in the appointments of two new
deans and approval of the UAS revi-

sions of the core curriculum. You'll

find details on both these moves else-

where in the magazine.
But the most interesting note of the

Board's meeting empowered the

Board's executive committee to discuss
with BC's Jesuits a plan for legally

distinct incorporation of the Jesuit

community.

The idea was proposed by the Jesuits

themselves and follows similar separa-

tions at most of the leading Jesuit col-

leges and universities in the U.S. in-

cluding Fordham and Holy Cross.

If both the university and the Jesuits

can agree to terms, separate incorpora-

tion could be approved by the directors

as early as next fall. These are some of

the things that could result: a retire-

ment plan that would provide for Jesuit

faculty members after mandatory re-

tirement age; an agreed yearly con-

tribution to the university based on

Jesuit-earned salaries; and the leasing

or acquisition of some university real

estate by the Jesuit community.
— J.D.
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Suddenly, It's Summer School

fmri'i

Summer is: when you can't see the

clock on Gasson through the trees;

is a lot of little knots of people sitting

on the grass whom you never saw
before; is, in fact, the twenty-eighth-

season of the Boston College Summer
Session.

To a flying start the Summer Ses-

sion almost did not get off, to be

Churchillian about it. The floor in

Roberts buckled, so registration which
involves some 2,000 people, had to

be removed to McHugh. There, at

least, the summer students— from

grey-haired school administrators

signing up for the Television Work-
shop to high school youngsters en-

rolling in the Forensics Program—
could find a cool place to sit and wait

their turn.

There's a new Dean at the helm this

summer, Rev. George R. Fuir, S.J.

Dr. Mary Kinnane, who directed the

Session for three highly successful

years, resigned on June 5 for reasons
of health. Fr. Fuir, who has been Act-

ing Assistant Dean of the Graduate
School of A&S during Dr. Frederick

White's sabbatical, received degrees
from BC and the University of St. Louis.

He has taught philosophy at Holy

Cross, Fairfield, Weston and BC. That
business of being at the helm is not

inappropriate— Fr. Fuir is rumored
to be a sailing enthusiast.

This year's crop of summer students

can choose from more than 200 course
offerings— from "Basic Account-
ing" to "Preaching and the New Lec-
tionary." In between you can find

everything from Charles Regan's "Med-
ieval Romance," Heinz Bluhm's course
on Richard Wagner, and Brian (sub-

way buff) Cudahy's "Educational Phi-

losophies of Dewey, James and White-

head" — who are not the little

nephews of Donald Duck. Most are

three-credit courses— at $70 per

credit— and many students enroll

in at least two courses.

Various special institutes are also

going strong. Fr. Stanley Bezuszka
and Rusty (see previous issue of bridge)

are again conducting an institute in

mathematics for junior and senior

high school teachers. "Our Dynamic
Earth, Galaxy, and Universe" co-

directed by Rev. James Skehan S.J.

and Dr. George T. Ladd, is again being

offered. Both are sponsored by Na-
tional Science Foundation grants.

Another very much "with it" institute

provides a bilingual-bicultural orien-

tation for teachers who work in schools

with enrollments of non-English speak-
ing students. Dr. Charles F. Smith,

Jr. coordinates this one.

You can be a green thought in a

green shade, too, and contemplate

Colm O'Grady's exposition of the

theology of hope, or sit yourself down
with high school students and teachers

in computer programming, or dig in

with the professionals in "Group Dyna-
mics and Professional Development."
You can breathe the air of Athenian

Athens in a seminar offered by Pro-

fessors Sterling Dow, David Gill, S.J.,

and Robert Renehan entitled "Real

Persons in the Plays of Aristophanes,"

which employs material from some
newly discovered papyri which have
not yet been published. Discussions

center on Aristophanes and his rela-

tionship to Athens circa 425 B.C.

If all this seems rather hearty in

cucumber sandwich and vichysoisse

weather, have no fear. Miss Lorraine

Kinnane is again in charge of social

and cultural activities. There are wee'
:

end trips to Round Hill and to Tangle-

wood, busrides to the Esplanade
concerts on the Charles, arrangemen
for swimming, sailing, theater parties'

and museum trips and plenty of op-

portunity for what someone once calk

"just laughing, lolling and lallygag- |
ging." There's a motion picture ever

Wednesday evening and University

Musician-in-Residence Olga Stone

is giving a series of three piano recita

'

!

with champagne receptions to follow

Summer is, at Chestnut Hill, any-

way, sitting in the shade in a cool

breeze and improving your mind whil'
]

you're at it.
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BC is developing a Recreational C

3y Tom Graham

Except for a landscape crew planting

eenery around the modular apart-

ents and a couple of bulldozers mov-

g topsoil here and there, things look

etty quiet, as usual, on the lower

mpus. It hardly looks like the site

a new $2.1 million (as much as $5.2

the long run) building project ready

r use by the fall.

Admittedly, the first question is,

Here's BC going to get that kind of

Dney? Over a period of twenty-five

ars, it will come from a fee paid by

undergraduates. Unless the student

pulation begins to grow again (pretty

likely at this point), the levy will be

5 per year, per student.

What does that get you? It gets you

veral things, collectively known as

Z's new Recreational Complex. And
ispite the price tag, it is actually

lite a bargain. The most expensive

;m by far is the interest charge on the

inter's mortgage, which will run for

'enty-five years. At nine percent

;r year, that comes to roughly $3.1

i II ion. But besides a stack of receipts

Dm Northeast Federal Savings, the

creational fee will pay for a field

)use of 42,250 square feet, enough
>om for six full tennis or basketball

jurts, with extra space for ping-pong,

eight-lifting, kibitzing, etc. Surround-

g all this will be an oval track, eight

ps to the mile.

One wing of the center will house
i Olympic-size pool (5970 square
iet), complete with diving area and
3en-air patio. Lockers and shower
icilities will be convenient to both

le field house and swimming areas.

Who is responsible for this plan?

rimarily two men: Bill Flynn, BC's
thletic Director, and Dan Tully of Cre-

tive Building Systems, Inc. Flynn

as been in his post since 1957, and
rider his guidance the organized

ridge

sports program has prospered. But

over these same years, the student

population has also burgeoned, with-

out adequate recreational facilities,

and without a pool of any kind. That

Bill Flynn has proposed to satisfy these

needs so significantly in a year of

very stringent financial restrictions,

was a shock to many people.

The money question — which really

was the whole question, so obvious

is the need for more facilities— was
resolved by a student referendum

proposing a $25 fee for a double bubble

structure (see bridge, March issue).

The vote was affirmative by a large

margin, which effectively committed

all students to the fee for at least the

next twenty-five years. With the ap-

proval of the Student Life Board, Flynn

brought the plan to the Board of Direc-

tors. The Board accepted the idea,

and the plan went into high gear.

Through February and March, all

discussions on the project involved

some sort of inflated bubble struc-

ture, since construction costs had to

be as low as possible. Much time went
into consideration of the problems
of such buildings, from acoustic dis-

tortion to the durability of the shell.

In April, however, a new proposal

came forward.

Architect Dan Tully stated that he

could design and build a solid-roofed

structure which would accommodate
all of BC's specifications for only

slightly more than the price of the bub-

ble. After reviewing Tully's figures,

Flynn and the Student Life Board de-

cided to adopt his "hyperbolic para-

boloid" design rather than persist with

the bubble.

Though the artist's drawing makes
it look like a Bedouin convention hall,

the six cones are self-supporting wood,
requiring no interior beams. The

weight of the entire structure rests on
twenty-two points along the walls,

and piles will be driven fifty feet through

the reservoir landfill down to bed-

rock.

The entire package also provides

for renovation of the outdoor tennis

courts, additional lighting for Alumni
Stadium, and synthetic turf for the

home of the Eagles. With these last

two improvements, the field will be
available for both varsity teams and
intramural play on a continuous basis.

At present, the sod must be treated

with excessive amounts of TLC to

remain usable only eight or nine times

each year.

An excellent spot to view all these

changes will be from one of the six

thousand additional seats in the Sta-

dium which should be ready for the

opening of the season. The cost of

these midfield seats (with a new press

box, too) is included in the financing

of the center, but will be a great asset

in paying off the mortgage. A con-

servative estimate indicates that these

seats will generate $1.5 million over

the next twenty-five years, all of which
will go toward the cost of the com-
plex proper.

But the whole picture will not be

complete for a while. A group is in-

vestigating extra-university funding,

a proposal has been made to add a

wing to house a theatre facility—
almost anything could be incorporated

at this point. Nonetheless, Dan Tully

maintains that the field house and
pool will be usable by October 1, and
that all work will be completed two
months after that. When the lower

campus was a reservoir— which was
not long ago— it used to reflect the

staid towers of a mostly quiet insti-

tution. Now it reflects the rapid de-

velopment of a university providing

for its necessities.
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Games and puzzles involving curiousity and risk-taking are a

wide open area for further motivational research. The game de-

scribed below, developed by Dr. Normal Berkowitz of the BC psy-

chology dept, is similar to a war game, although not the kind which

the army or Rand Corporation have devised. However, like all games,

it is an activity which motivates two or more people, playing to a

set of rules and involving skill, chance, and/or endurance. Factors

evaluated in the game below are based on interpersonal and inter-

group psychic conflict situations. But there are many other evaluative

"thresholds" that can be set up. Games and puzzles that are too

simple to present a challenge or too difficult to even attempt are poor

motivators, but those suited to an individual's thresholds can be

strong motivators.

We have pictured several games and puzzles here which vary

from easy to hard— depending on individual thresholds. Try to

determine at what points you drop out because the puzzle is too

simple— or too hard.

Psychic Gamesmanship

by John Loretz

The players enter the room through

opposite doors. Wooden partitions

hide one from the other, as each won-

ders what will be expected of him in

the next 90 minutes. Each sits before a

box of lights and switches — one

green, one red— and listens to a tape

which explains the instructions for

the confrontation in which they are

about to engage. The* signal to begin

is given. Red speculates: "Will I be

able to get past his ABMs?" Green:

"Do I have enough defense missiles to

protect my factories?" Red attacks.

Green puts up a strong defense, but

three of Red's missiles get through.

His defenses exhausted, he must re-

align his forces and start the slow

process of rebuilding.

If this sounds like a parody of a

society in which cold-war psychology

has broken down, it's a perfectly un-

derstandable error. After all, the U.S.

has installed MERVs right down the

road from its midwest ABM installation.

What was described above, however,

was a perfectly plausible set of moves
in a game based on interpersonal

and intergroup conflict situations de-

veloped by Dr. Norman Berkowitz of

the BC psychology department. It's

a war game, in a sense, although not

the kind of war game which the army
plays to train officers, nor the kind

which the Rand Corporation has de-

vised as a highly sophisticated form

of military psychology. The one which
Dr. Berkowitz uses has started to

14

demonstrate some interesting things

about interpersonal relations, although

he insists it does not have much to

say directly about national policy.

The game is basically a simulation

of a weapons situation. The evalua-

tors try to determine the effect of pos-

session of defense and retaliatory

weapons on the subjects who are

playing the game. The players start

with equal treasuries of imaginary

money and open each move by build-

ing 4 units— attack missiles, defense

missiles, ABMs or factories— in any

combination. A switch can be used

at the end of each move to signal an

attack on the other player. If a round

goes for 4 moves without an attack,

the players earn money for their fac-

tories. If a player decides to attack,

his missiles can be stopped on a 1-1

basis by his opponent's ABMs. If at-

tack missiles get through, the attacker

earns money for each one. A suc-

cessful counter-attack can earn money
for the defender.

Additional rules allow each player

to decide at the beginning of a move
whether or not he would like to com-
municate with the other party. Any
kind of message, either threatening or

cooperative may be sent. At the end
of each round, the players reclaim

the cash value of their remaining prod-

ucts and start fresh construction in

the next round. The treasuries vary

from round to round therefore, de-

pending on the success of each player.

And so it goes for 12 rounds. The
game ends with an evaluation based

on the kinds of products the players

constructed, how much they earned,

whether they played an aggressive

or defensive game, how much they

communicated, etc.

So far, one series of experiments

has been completed and evaluated,

with others to follow. The results of tl

first series suggest that in simulation

ABMs and retaliatory defenses have

little or no beneficial effect in reduc-

ing aggression or maximizing coop
eration. The parties who felt vulner-

|

able cooperated the most and had th<

highest earnings. Invulnerability, on
|

the other hand, lessened the need to

engage with the other party and re-

sulted in a lack of cooperation betweu

the subjects.

Although the results of the last two!

series have not yet been statistically

compiled, they have been examined i

rough form. Ray Bakaitis, a senior

in A&S who has worked closely with

Dr. Berkowitz on every aspect of tht

game said that the later games, "exp

cially the third series, seem to have

confirmed our initial hypotheses. In-

vulnerability does not appear to pro-

mote productive cooperation."

The preliminary work on this study

was done at the BU Human Relations

Center, but the entire study was com
pleted at BC. Along with Ray Bakaiti

Lance Hylander, A&S 70 worked

closely with Dr. Berkowitz and he anc
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Numbers in the black squares refer to TOTALS for

numbers you fill in the empty squares (1-9 only).

Above slash is total for numbers to right; below slash

is total for vertical digits. Use no zeros.

Neither vulnerable. South deals.

K54
*K865
A5
QJ104

Q 10863
¥ 10

72
»Q9743
KQ 1094
3

J8 72
985

Decode each letterto form a numerical long division prob-

lem. Letters correspond to same numerals throughout.

BOY
LIE/HORROR

'HENB
BRIO
HYIO
LNNR
RGLY
OEL

Ray coauthored a paper on the study

which they presented to the Eastern

Psychological Association. The sub-

jects of the study were BC freshmen,

all introductory psych students, each

of whom volunteered one and a half

hours to play the game.

Dr. Berkowitz stressed that the eval-

uations of the ways in which the sub-

jects played the game say little in

themselves about the relation of na-

tional defense systems to cooperation

among countries. For one thing, the

ABM factor is idealized. In the game
there is no question about the effec-

tiveness of ABMs— they work. In

reality there is no guarantee that they

will be completely reliable. Further-

more, Ray Bakaitis mentioned that

subjects often bring skeptical or ner-

vous attitudes to the game which have

to be taken into account when eval-

uating the results.

Despite these weaknesses, the game
is fostering an increased study of in-

terpersonal and intergroup vulner-

ability, with an interest in the possible

ill-effects of invulnerability. Dr. Berko-

witz said: "When a person's defenses

are strong, when he feels that he can't

be hurt by the other person, he is less

likely to relate cooperatively with that

person than someone who feels that he

can be hurt and must constantly take

the other's feelings and reactions

into consideration." Maybe in the end

we'll prefer to "stand in the desert"

like Ozymandias, crying, "Look on

my works, ye Mighty, and despair!"

bridge

MOISTEN + P =

ESCALATOR + D
LEADERS + I

EDUCATORS + C
MECHANIZE + P

POTATOES + H

SIMPLE + G =

To score exactly one hundred, how
manv darts must you use ? 15



THOMAS, THOMAS

Through the long slanting of the gray day

I, mute and immobile, watched my son through

The window, saw him use hands as tools, arms
Working hard as crowbars, an energy split of

The sun, my atom building a fort housed of dreams.

Oh, years close such ugly jaws between father

And son, between the old and the dreaming,

Between the looking back and the looking forward,

So 1 cheat sometimes and think the looking back

Has more magic, the greater reserves of splendor.

It happens when I stop at task to breathe against

The hot sun or feel the night with a caress

Faint but daring as a girl once known near darkness.

Looking back is more than perfume time; it's past

Perfume, past touch, past the wonder of guessing.

It's back in the prehistory of dreams and daring

When I was him and building a fort to house dreams
And perhaps my father loved me from a window.

It's touching on the magic of Roland and Arthur,

On Charlemagne, Richard who roared, and red-crossed

Phalanxes moving as a wedge at a word or cry.

It's where Beowulf has gone, to a land and time

Not to be known by me again, to a place called

Childhood, the true democracy of imagination.

Looking, I was delirious for him, felt the happy
Stones banging the barrel of my chest for him;

He was knowing what I had known and lost along

The way like a red-lit caboose cutting a curve

In the dimness that was my little years.

I filled knowing that I had come of age, of importance,

That my little dreams are cries for peace
And sweat is sold for food to fill his mouth.

The world had fallen in my path and I had scaled

A mountain away from him. I wanted to leap

Chuteless from its peak into his time, to know
Once more the sense of glory and romance
In all things the mind has fingers for.

16 bridge!
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In the evening, pink threatening red on the horizon,

He finally came to me, the seven years of him

And a day of his days enfolding more mystery than fog.

"Come with me," he said, eyes of miners lamps,

A face blacker than coal is black, where dirt

Had so much freedom you would think he had never

Been clean, had never been discomforted by soap.

"My fort, it's over here. It's secret and mine.

I'll show it to you. Only once, though. Big people

Aren't supposed to be here."

Quiet, motionless as a beached ship, the fort

Was built against a single tree;

Limbs bare and black hung over a pit nearer

Darkness than all the caves I had known;

Canopied arms rigid over a small darkness

Huddling like a rabbit down the barrel of a rifle.

I turned back on myself, into dreams, onto pages

Long since read. Ah, how high and strong its walls,

Built of stones I dared not move, set magically

With a mortar I could not mix. Passageways

And tunnels with dumb mouths stared back,

Mysteries leaped, dangers crept, silent as

Sicilian Vespers. Hamlet's father would walk

Such walls. Quasimoto lurked quietly overhead.

Lafitte, Long John Silver, Grendel, shared the dark.

On my spine ice began to flow. I was knowing again

The lost land, the lost time, the lost dreaming.

He crept along the wall, motioned for me to follow,

Whispered a sound I'm helpless to repeat and can't forget,

As if a ghost of me were calling on a cold gray moor.

Back, still back, I went, spinning in a machine

Tumbling off my hard edges, knowing the deliciousness

Of fright, savoring one grand moment in a life

So old to magic. And he huddled, my son, my coming man,

For a moment, for a split second of forever, against

The high walls of his childhood. I dared not move

For fear I'd break them down.

Thomas Sheehan, '56

J/j&S
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faculty

Pot Luck

Boston College, through the Boston

College Environmental Center (BCEC),

has been awarded another grant, this

time for $1 0,000, as part of its ongoing

involvement with pollution problems at

Lake Cochituate in Framingham. The

grant, funded equally by the Federal

government and the Commonwealth,

will be used to set up a two-day sym-

posium on the Lake which will involve

not only the technical aspects of water

quality, but will also stress the way

community practices affect the lake

and the role the residents must play

preserving the Lake.

The project title is "Community Edu-

cation and Participation in Water

Quality Control of Lake Cochituate,"

and the project director is Prof. James

W. Skehen, S.J., head of the BCEC.

Also under the heading "environ-

mental" is Boston College's recent ad-

mission to the New England Consortium

on Air Pollution, a group formed by the

major universities in the area to pool

their resources on environmental prob-

lems. BC is the only institution in the

Consortium, according to Fr. Skehan,

to have "either an Environmental Law
Center or any identified expertise in

this area."

* * *

Three Boston College undergrad-

uates gained distinction in the Atlantic

Monthly's 1970-71 Creative Writing

Contest. In the fiction category, James

E. O'Connel, Jr. won first place honors;

John P. Ryan, fifth, and Anne Marie

DeFilippo received honorable mention.

In addition, there were six certificates

of merit. This marks the third time in

ten years that students in Dr. Leonard

Casper's writing workshop have

taken first place in the Atlantic con-

tests.

Faculty Publications

Articles

Burke, S.J., (Rev.) William J. (The-

ology), "Campus Spirituality" Catholic

Colleges and the Secular Mystique,

1971.

Calnan, Mary L. (Nursing), and Han-

ron, Jane B. (Nursing), "Patient Cen-

tered Communication," Supervisor

Nurse, Feb. 1971.

Dwyer, Joyce M. (Nursing), "Child-

bearing in Families with Genetic Im-

pairments," Linacre Quarterly, Vol. 38,

No. 1, Feb. 1971.

Jula, Theodore F. (Chemistry), "En-

vironmental Aspects of Heavy Metal

Toxicity," Environmental Affairs, 1971.

Malec, Michael A. ef a/., "Using a

Referral Opinion Poll to Plan for Com-
prehensive Child Care Services,"

Mass. Journal of Mental Health, VI,

no. 3, Spring 1971.

McBrien, S.J., (Rev.) Richard P.

(Theology), "Critic's Choice", Com-
monweal, volume 93, Feb. 26, 1971.

, "Whatever Happened
to Theology?," Commonweal, volume

94, April 26, 1971.

Minehan, Paula L. (Nursing), "Cool:

Nursing: : Cool: Television: OR McLu-
hanism Applied", International Nursing

Review, Vol. 18, no. 2, 1971.

Misner, Paul (Theology), "John

Henry Newman u ber den Primat des

Papstes," Newman-Studien VIII, 1971.

, "Newman and Theolog-

ical Pluralism," New Dimensions in

Religious Experience, 1 971

.

Siciliano, Ernest A. (Romance Lan-

guages), "The Use of Conscience in

the Quijote," Romance Notes, Spring,

1971.

Strebe, Ruth (Nursing), "Just What
Do You Hear?", Supervisor Nurse,

May 1971.

Stone, Olga (Fine Arts), "Adapting

Technique to the Individual", Clavier,

Spring, 1971.

Book Reviews
Burke, S.J., William J., "The Doctrine

of God", by Ronald Gregor, Theolog-

ical Studies, March, 1971.

Griffin, Mary D. (Education), "Errors

in Sex Role Behavior in Teen-Age
Boys," by Charles Harrington, Adult

Leadership. Feb. 1971.

McBrien, Richard P. (Theology),

"Infallible? An Inquiry" by Hans Kung,

The Pilot, Spring Book Supplement,

1971.

Books
Casper, Leonard (English), with T.A.

Gullason, The World of Short Fiction,

second edition, Harper and Row, 1971.

Dr. Anne Kibrick (Nursing) has had

several honors bestowed upon her re-

cently. She was elected President of

the National League of Nursing, the

major professional nursing association

during the biennial convention in

Dallas. She was also appointed to the

Institute of Medicine of the National

Academy of Sciences. She joins the

Institute's initial group of 110 charter

members who will confront the most

important health issues of the nation.

Dr. Kibrick also spoke at the New
England Baptist Hospital on the topic

"Change and Resistance to Change,"

and at the Tri-State Convention of the

National League for Nursing about

"The Role of the National League for

Nursing in Meeting the Health Needs c

the People."

Professor Sanford N. Katz (Law

School) received an authorization for

a grant of $24,101, forthe Boston Col-

lege Law School, from the Trustees

of the Grant Foundation, Inc. It was
granted in support of Professor Katz'i

proposed project on The Role of Law

in Child Development.

Dr. Y. C. Ting (Biology) reports that

the employment of DNA-binding fluoro

chromes in the study of pachytene

chromosomes of maize has been suc-

cessful in his laboratory. This may
constitute a major breakthrough in

modern genetics research, because
heterochromatin and euchromatin can

be unequivocally defined for the first

time, and because the genetic or-

ganization of a homologous pair dur-

ing meiotic division can be clearly

identified. This approach may also

throw some light on the mechanism of

the production of the genetic tumor.
* * +

Rev. Richard P. McBrien (Theology)

delivered a paper on the ordained

ministry at the Inter-Seminary Con-

ference at St. Cyril and Methodius

Seminary, Orchard Lake, Michigan in

May. Among other things, he also

delivered four lectures on the Church

and ministry at the Kehoe Renewal
Center, Toronto, and another on the

Church and religious education at

Cobo Hall, Detroit, in May.
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The Shaky Pyramid

Syndrome

The long and tiring search for a

president at BU reported recently in

Life magazine merely illustrates a wide-

spread problem among universities.

Talented people have become un-

willing to put up with the frustration of

being near the top of a shaky pyramid.

For BC, the problem has centered

around finding deans for some of its

colleges. Two permanent deans and

an acting dean have now been named,

and they will take their positions this

summer.
In one case, this simply means

changing the title on the door from

Acting Dean to Dean. Richard G. Huber
has been made Dean of the Law School
after serving for a year as Acting Dean
in the wake of Fr. Drinan. A graduate of

the U.S. Naval Academy, Prof. Huber
received his J.D. at the University of

Iowa and his LL.M. at Harvard. He is a

member of countless committees, on

and off campus, among them the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Boston Col-

lege Environmental Center and the

Committee on Accreditation of the

AAUP. He is also on the Board of Di-

rectors of Newton Citizens for Clean

Air, Inc.

Edmund Burke, who last year was
the chairman of Community Organiza-

tion and Social Planning in the Gradu-
ate School of Social Work has been
made Dean of the school. Burke is a

graduate of Champlain College and
received his M.A. at BC School of

Social Work and his Ph.D. at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh. He succeeds
Rev. John Driscoll, S.J., who was Dean
for 13 years.

Finally, Eleanor F. Voorhies has re-

lieved Rita Kelleher as Acting Dean of

the School of Nursing. Prof. Voorhies

graduated from Parks College in Parks-

ville, Missouri and received an M.A. in

Nursing from Yale School of Nursing

and a second M.A. from the Teacher's

College at Columbia University. The
school has been without a dean since

the loss of Margaret Foley in the sum-
mer of 1970. — J.L.

Summer Stew

At the New England

regional meeting of the

Conference on British Studies,

held recently in Worcester, Mass.,

Daniel L. McCue, Jr. (English)

spoke on "Science and Literature:

The Virtuoso in English

Belles Lettres." His

address will appear in print in a

forthcoming issue of Albion.

The Boston College Summer Session
presented Dr. Olga Stone

(Musician-in-Residence) in

a series of piano recitals

held in July. The programs
included Beethoven, piano music

of the Romantic Era

as well as music of the Twen-
tieth Century.

Professors Michael A. Malec
(Sociology) and Daniel J.

Baer (Psychology) will par-

ticipate in an Institute on

"Computer Science in Social

and Behavioral Science

Research." Sponsored by the

National Science Foundation, it

will be held at the University

of Colorado.

At the joint conference of the

AAASS and the Association des

Etudes Slaves du Canada
in Montreal, Professor Thomas

Blakeley (Philosophy), chaired

the session, "Marxism and Philosophy

Today." He also spoke on the
" 'Epistemologism' and 'Socialism'

of Soviet Scientific Atheism"
in April at the International

Symposium on Religion and Atheism

in Communist Societies

in Ontario.

The Massachusetts Speech
Association has elected Professor

Dorman Picklesimer (Speech) as

its Professional Organization Rep-

resentative in June. It also chose
Dr. John Lawton (Speech) to

receive its Distinguished

Speaker award for this year.

The Society of Data Educators
has appointed John Schmitt (Educa-

tion) as Chairman of its Sub-
committee on Computer Programming
Examinations in Fortran, an

integral part of the Society's

licensing requirements for

"Certified Data Educator" which

o
Q>

endorses individuals as qualified

data-processing instructors.

Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J.

gave the Invocation at the Com-
mencement exercises in June at

the Andover-Newton Theology

School. Father O'Malley

will also be attending the

Patristic Conference at Oxford

University in England in September.
Rev. William J. Burke, S.J.,

(Theology) delivered three

lectures to 91 Senior Military

Chaplains at the U.S. Army
Chaplain School, at Fort

Hamilton, New York. He spoke
about Post Vatican Theological

Reality.

Michael Anello. Director

of the Program in Higher Education

will begin his sabbatical here as

a visiting professor of higher

education at the University of

Hawaii. He will be involved

with the graduate fellowship

program for the preparation of

teachers and administrators for

community college and four

year programs.
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features

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION:
A Real God in a Real World

by John Loretz

The future of the American parochial school system

may, in the words of Joseph Conrad, "lead into the

heart of an immense darkness." Whether or not the

system must close down in toto, in light of the recent

Supreme Court decision, the importance of alterna-

tive programs of religious education is now undeniable,

especially to the educators themselves.

One hundred twenty-five such men and women
gathered at BC this summer to participate in the Insti-

tute for the Study of Religious Education and Service,

a new four-summer Masters program. Many appli-

cants had to be turned away. This was almost to be

expected because of the "disappointing lack of pro-

grams on the Master's level for students interested in

teaching religion," reported by the Institute's founder,

Rev. John McCall, S.J., a recent addition to the BC
Psychology department and a name well-known in

catechetical circles for many years.

Those who did get into the program came for many
reasons. There was an underlying desire among all to

fill the critical need in religious education for greater

expertise and professionalism.

The morning lecture sessions, usually theological

in content, were complemented by afternoons devoted

to the practical difficulties of teaching religion, not

just to young children, but to adolescents and espe-

cially adults. Fr. McCall admitted that while the morn-
ing lectures were important, they didn't "supply a

very essential need. The students want some practical

help, some experience in group work, some real flex-

ibility and input into the design of programs."
The P.M. "mini-courses" tried to do all these things.

Based on principles of group dynamics, the mini-

courses gave the Institute members the opportunity

to isolate and talk about their own special educational

problems. During the first week there was no prob-

lem finding the problems, the task was really narrow-
ing down the obvious to a manageable number. The
courses that came out of this search-and-discuss ap-

proach ranged from CCD administration to involve-

Respect for the mind of man

ment of parents in preparing children for the sacra-

ments, and even one in "translating" the morning
theology lectures.

What may have been learned from these courses
was not nearly as important as the experience of

designing them. "I think of the students," said Fr.

McCall, "as professional educators who are able to

be of great help to each other." Thus, a principal tactic

and function of the Institute is to help religious edu-

cators to help each other. They can then return to

parishes and dioceses to improve the present CCD
programs, or to scrap the established structures en-

tirely and make a fresh start.

The new programs will have at least one common
aspect— they will be directed toward adults, not, as

in the past, toward children. Almost as a body, the

members of the Institute feel that in the future, parents

will have to become responsible for the religious edu-

cation of their own children. Sr. Mary Victoria Machin,

B.V.M., of Chicago, said, "Our Catholic schools,

moneywise, will probably of necessity accommodate
only the affluent. I don't know of many Sisters who
would dedicate their lives to this type of discriminatory

work. ... It looks as though religious education is

going to devolve upon the Catholic laity, possibly in

the homes and family where it belonged originally."

There is a consensus, too, among members of the

Institute that the major problem facing the teacher

of religion is — no surprise— apathy, apathy on the

part of the students, apathy on the part of the parents,

apathy among even the teachers themselves.

Indifference among students most frequently stems
from boredom with course material. According to Fr.

Raymond Boehm, a participant in the Institute, there

is "resistance and apathy to a memory-type text

analysis and catechism approach on the part of both

adolescents and adults." Catechisms, in fact, have
become useless, at times even destructive, as a means
of teaching people about God and the Christian faith.

Parental apathy, on the other hand, is often a result
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and his right to question—
even when the questions are embarassing.

of the lack of education among parents themselves.

This is hardly surprising. Organized religious instruc-

tion disappears after high school and in most cases

does not extend past the elementary level. This prob-

lem is compounded when students come home with

ideas which are unfamiliar and threatening to their

parents' conceptions and life-style, a situation often

resulting in open hostility by parents to CCD programs

and personnel. Sr. Jeanette LaRosie, R.C.E., com-

mented, "Unless what we teach them (the children)

finds an echoing credibility in the home, the effects

of our teaching will end with the formal classroom

session."

Apathy on the part of teachers may be less easy to

excuse, but its causes are understandable. Keeping

up-to-date on theological issues is not that simple when
you're responsible for several overloaded religious

ed programs at once. And the lack of suitable teach-

ing aids and texts has made communication with stu-

dents both difficult and discouraging. The normal

problems of organization and attendance, lack of goals,

time and money merely add to an already depressing

situation.

There are other problems, too, like the frequent

lack of pastoral cooperation, but the Institute does

more than provide a hostel for commiseration. The

members have ideas for change and they share these

as readily as their problems. Many have had success

with an experiential rather than a doctrinal approach.

Sr. Claudette Poulin, of Winslow, Maine, said, "I think

religious education is going to place greater stress

on persons— more emphasis on individual response

to a real God as encountered in a real world, in real

situations based on one's acceptance of the person

and mission of Christ."

With a change in attitude will come a change in

method. The use of different media has met with con-

siderable success, and group dynamics has opened

up the possibility of groups and community gatherings

supplanting the traditional classroom.

A crucial element in the changing pattern of religious

education is that the teachers themselves continue to

learn. They are all caught up in the rapid flow of ideas

and are searching for knowledge which they can call

their own. Fr. Richard McBrien, an Associate Profes-

sor of Theology at BC, sees this struggle as an essential

part of their experience at the Institute. He said that

"the way in which the students themselves critically

modify their own preconceptions about the Church,"

is important, "because methods and pedagogical

style and all the rest are subordinate to the basic prin-

ciple— what is the concept of the Church with which

you are working when you do these things?"

".
. . If there is one thing that has changed in our

understanding of the Church in the last decade, it is

the greater appreciation, even theologically, of the

responsibility of the Church in the world and for the

world, as a servant of the community."

The transformation of the Church has meant the

transformation of religious education, especially its

philosophy. The black-robed, iron-mouthed bulwark

of dogma has been replaced by a much more human
approach, an approach that has respect for the mind of

man and his right to question — even when the ques-

tions are embarrassing. As one Institute member put

it, the teacher should not "impose what he is teaching

on the enquiring minds before him. At all times, they

must be free to accept or reject, in part or in toto, that

which is proposed to them."

Even if parochial schools are phased out and

greater emphasis is placed on adult education — both

of which seem likely to most of the Institute's partic-

ipants— this new open-mindedness and willingness

to experiment will continue to be a part of the picture

for religious educators, whether religious or lay. The

Institute at Boston College, with a first-year enrollment

of about 1 25 and an ultimate four-year enrollment of

500, will train teachers and administrators to carry

on the work of the servant Church with a vitality and

professionalism sorely needed in religious education.
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sports

With football season on its way, we

thought you might be interested in

this capsulized rundown of next year's

chances taken from Eddie Miller's

football press brochure.

A Bowl Offer? Maybe this year.

By Eddie Miller

In 1970, Joe Yukica's third football

team at Boston College posted a fine

8-2 record, the Eagles' most successful

season since 1942, when they ranked

in the top ten nationally. If BC is going

to keep up the winning streak, the

team will have to do it with a completely

revamped offense to go along with

their fine veteran defensive unit.

Out of last year's squad of 53 letter-

men, 21 are now alumni, and seven

of these were starters on the offensive

unit. Hardest to replace are Frank

Harris and Fred Willis.

Harris, a three-year starter at quar-

terback, was a stellar drop-back pas-

ser who holds every passing record

in the BC book. He totalled 366 com-
pletions for 4555 yards and 45 touch-

downs. Willis was the workhorse of

the Eagle ground game in 1970, rushing

for 1 007 yards on 223 carries, 1 23 more
attempts than second-leading rusher

Gene Cornelia. Overall, Willis was
the leading all-time rusher at BC, with

a total of 2107 yards for three years.

He also scored 180 points on thirty

touchdowns.

Other significant losses on the of-

fensive unit were the three leading

receivers, John Bonistalli, Jim O'Shea,
and George Gill. They totalled 93

passes received last season. Guard
Gary Guenther and Tackle John Bren-

nan will be missed as well.

Spring practice found Yukica ex-

perimenting with a new look in offense.

The running chores will be spread

more evenly among the backs and he'll
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1971 SCHEDULE

Date Opponent Place Time

Sept. 11 West Virginia Morgantown, West Va. 1:30 p.m. EDT
Sept. 18 Temple Philadelphia, Pa. 8:30 p.m. EDT
Sept. 25 Navy Chestnut Hill, Mass. 1:30 p.m. EDT
Oct. 2 Richmond RICHMOND, Va. 2:00 p.m. EDT
Oct. 9 Villanova Chestnut Hill, Mass. 1:30 p.m. EDT
Oct. 16 Texas Tech Lubbock, Texas 7:30 p.m. EDT
Oct. 23 Pittsburgh Chestnut Hill, Mass. 1:30 p.m. EDT
Nov. 6 Syracuse Syracuse, N.Y. (ABC-TV) 1:50 p.m. EST
Nov. 13 Northern Illinois Chestnut Hill, Mass. 1:30 p.m. EST
Nov. 20 U. Mass. Chestnut Hill, Mass. 1:30 p.m. EST
Nov. 27 Holy Cross Worcester, Mass. 1:30 p.m. EST

depend more heavily on the running

ability of the quarterback. The option

play should be seen a lot more often

this year.

Co-captain Ray Rippman will see

plenty of action at QB. An understudy

to Harris for two seasons, Ray has

displayed more mobility and a greater

willingness to run with the ball than

his predecessor. No. 2 signal caller

is sophomore Gary Marangi who had a

standout freshman season for last

year's 3-1 Eaglets. Gary had a shoulder

operation during the spring but will

be ready for the season opener. Other

QB candidates are junior Joe Pandolfo

and sophomores Brad Rock and Gerry

Concannon.
Several capable runners will see

action in the offensive backfield. Lead-

ing hope is Bill Thomas, a 6' 3"
,

230 pound senior speedster who
missed most of last year with a should-

er separation. At the end of spring

drills, Bill held down one of the starting

backfield slots alongside Tom Bogus,

the leading rusher in the spring intra-

squad game. Right behind these two

are senior Bill Knox and sophomore
Phil Bennett.

The offensive line is experienced

and needs just a bit more depth.

Juniors Tom Szocik and Greg Aungst
are the tackles, senior Orrie Scari-

minach and sophomore Steve Corbett

are the guards with senior Kent An-

diorio at center. Andiorio may see
service at guard and make room for

Christ Kete, another letterman, over

the ball.

Defensively, nine starters return to

a unit which became stronger as the

season progressed last year, yielding

only 255 yards and 14.2 points per

game. The front four features three

year starters Mike Mucci and Greg
Boskie at the ends and Steve Cipot and
Jeff Yeates at tackle. Yeates missed

a good deal of last season with cal-

cium deposits in his leg; but he's 100%
now and is a bonafide All-America

candidate. Four lettermen are waiting

in reserve on the defensive line.

The line-backing corps will feature

co-captain Kevin Clemente, also a

three year starter at inside linebacker

along with Al Dhembe. Lettermen

Dave Ellison and Lou Silva will be the

outside linebackers, while Steve Kirch-

ner, Gary Hudson, and Larry Molloy

anchor the secondary.

The Eagle kicking game should be

another strong suit. John O'Hagen
has been the punter for two seasons.

John Kline is the kickoff and long

field goal man, and Larry Berridge

clicked on 40 of 42 extra point tries

and two of three field goals.

All in all, the feeling is that the

Eagles will depend on a strong and
experienced defensive unit, especially

early in the season while the "new-
look" offense jells. Joe Yukica's well-

planned football program at the Heights

seems to be paying off with the high-

quality depth that will keep the Eagles

winning their share among the major

powers in Eastern College Football.
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Jimmy and Skip

like Lupica

Sure, kid. Sure. You want to be a

najor leaguer. You want to be up there

/ith all those guys you see on your

ubble gum cards, right? Play in front

if a packed house at the Garden,

naybe. Bang heads a little with the

iig boys. Give a little wave to the girls

n Section A. Get tickets for the rela-

ives any time you want. See your

lame on the Sports page. Be a big

lee-ro, right? Well, you can forget it,

;id. Everybody wants to be a big

eaguer. And a fireman. And a cow-

loy. Keep dreaming, kid. Keepdream-
ng-

In our Walter Mitty country almost

iverybody has the major league com-
tlex in one form or another. We all

lave our heroes. Any self-respecting

iports fan, young or old, can clearly

;ee himself hitting a grand slam to win

n the bottom of the ninth, or sinking

he clinching basket in the last game
)f the play-offs, or making a broken-

ield run for a touchdown in the fourth

luarter. Or beating the Chinese in

>ing-pong. Or catching the world's

)iggest butterfly. As soon as a kid gets

)igger than his three-wheeler the

Jream to "make it to the bigs" takes

ihape. For others, however, it is some-
hing tangible, a reachable real.

At Boston College, in Jimmy O'Brien

and Skip Coppola, the dream endures.

3ut for each, it has taken on different

neanings. One, the Irish kid from

3rooklyn, is a basketball player. The
jther, the stocky, mean-looking Ital-

an, prefers football. One has a no-cut

contract and a shiny, new car. The
Dther is a free agent and he, too, has

a car, but its blue paint has begun to

lake and there is a dent on the back

eft fender. One says, "There is no

Dressure. My no-cut contract is for

:hree years. I don't have to go to camp
:ense, worrying about being cut if I

jon't play well. It can't happen." The
Dthersays, "Well, I've been accepted

to grad school here, and I'm still wait-

ng to hear from the law school." Both

were captains in their sports this

/ear. Both, in the backs of their minds,

feel they just might have what it takes

to transform a sub-vocal ambition

into "the bigs."

Skip Coppola was a 5' 10", 190 lb.

defensive halfback on the Eagle foot-

ball team this past fall. He is good-

sized by college standards; in the pros,

he is not going to make Duane Thomas
start thinking about retirement. But

he plays tough, aggressive football.

He started playing football in high

school because all his friends were
doing it. He plays it now because he

thinks it is fun. That's right, fun. Foot-

ball, he says, "is something to have

a good time with." He told me that

he didn't think about playing pro foot-

ball until this year. I told him that

nobody ignores the prospect of pro

football until his senior year in college.

"No," says Skip, "Coach Yukica

told me to give it a try so I contacted

the Patriots.

"I felt that I was just as good as a lot

of the guys I saw going into the pros."

Skip attended what is known as a

free-agent camp in May, cou rtesy of the

New England Patriots. The free agent

Camp is Russian Roulette at its most

basic. There is no suspense because

all six cylinders are loaded instead of

just one. 65 men attend this prelim-

inary tryout. Among them are draftees,

members of the previous season's

taxi squad, players injured in the pre-

vious season, and a lot of near-misses

who have a notion that they can play

pro football. Some like that tall kid

from Stanford named Plunkett, are as-

sured a berth on the squad. But the

free agents, like Skip Coppolla, are

out to impress the coaches with some
split-second flash of ability, some
intimation of talent, or at least enough

to sign a contract to attend the team's

official training camp in July. Of those

that do, three, maybe two, probably

one will make the team. You like

your chances, right Skipper?

"What happens is going to happen,"

admits Skip. "I'm not going to worry

about it.

"If I don't make it, I'm not going to

be depressed.

"Pro football is a business. Some
people call college football a business,

too. If that's true, then the pros must

be a grind. And if they are, I don't know
if I want to get involved."

An honest guy, Skip Coppolla.

Maybe the dream isn't as strong as

I presumed.

I had seen Jimmy O'Brien play, and

I had heard so much about him being

a nice guy that meeting him portended

to be anticlimactic. It wasn't. His quiet

confidence in his own ability is re-

refreshing in a generation of "Gee, I

wanna thank my teammates for all

their help when / made that basket to

win tonight."

Jimmy is 6' 2" tall in an era of

Alcindorian height. 6' 2" is tall by my
standards (I think Dick Cavett is a

he-man) but small by N.B.A. standards.

Gonna eat your Wheaties this sum-

mer, O.B.?

"People who know nothing about

me," says Jim, "say I'm too small.

If I don't make it they'll say I didn't

make it because I was too small.

"If I don't make it, it'll only be be-

cause I wasn't good enough."

As a kid growing up in Brooklyn,

Jimmy had a nearby gym at his dis-

posal from the time he got home from

school in the afternoon until 10:00

at night. It was work and it was play

and today he has 150 thousand Pitts-

burgh Condor dollars to show for his

determination.

Jim believes that once you reach

a peak in a field of endeavor, you must

maintain it. There is always that chal-

lenge for him.

"Whenever Coach Daly goes on a

speaking engagement he talks about

the 16th bell," Jimmy says. "He talks

about the fighter who boxes 1 5 rounds

and wins the heavyweight champion-

ship of the world. When he gets back

to his corner, the bell rings and he

has to fight one more round.

"This is just one more challenge

for me."

And what about the business-and-

grind stuff?

"People say that pro basketball

gets to be a drag. Well, for me, no

matter how much of a drag it gets to be.

it's better than sitting behind a desk

somewhere in a suit and tie. That

routine is not for me. I can do some-
thing I want to do and get paid for it.

"Everybody, even if they've never

played, will say, 'Gee, it must be great

to be a pro basketball player.'
"

Everybody and me, Jim.

The dream lives.
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by James G. McGahay

Those alumni of the School of Edu-
cation who, like me, have made the

depressing discovery that they have
no real "Friend at the First" should

be happy to learn that they do have a

friend at Campion Hall. He is Lester

E. Przewlocki, Dean of the School of

Education, who recently completed
his first year in that office. Since his

arrival on the campus, Dean Przew-
locki has demonstrated a strong desire

to involve alumni in the affairs of the

school, and furthermore, he is actively

working to make alumni involvement

a reality.

A February blizzard failed to keep
twelve graduates of the School of

Education from accepting the new
Dean's invitation to meet with him at

Alumni Hall for dinner and a discussion

on the subject of alumni involvement.

Some participants later admitted that

they came out of sheer curiosity,

never having received such an invita-

tion before. Others announced that

the prospect of meeting a BC Dean
named Przewlocki was more than they

could resist. Shortly after the dis-

cussion got underway, it was clear

to everyone there that the Dean's
suspicion that his alumni body was a

rich and varied resource just waiting

to be tapped was correct. The group
that came together that evening formed
a committee to work with the Dean to

develop programs for Education
Alumni.

The committee's first major under-

taking was a meeting for School of

Education alumni on Sunday afternoon,

May 16th, to which 1772 Metropolitan

Boston residents were invited. Al-

though a downpour kept the size of

the crowd small, about fifty damp but

interested alumni were on hand to

hear Dean Przewlocki, Dr. John Sch-

mitt, of the education faculty, and
Bob Casey, a graduating senior, talk

about the School of Education Today,

their hopes for its future, and the role

of alumni in that future. Following

the question and answer period, the

alumni were asked to write brief re-

actions to the presentation and to offer

their suggestions for alumni programs
of interest to them. At their next meet-

ing the committee studied the re-

sponses and discovered a unanimous
request for more of the same and a

mandate for including alumni in the

affairs of the school, especially in the

area of the professional preparation

of the undergraduates. Almost every

teacher, it seems, wants to share his

experiences with students planning to

enter the teaching profession. The
students, on the other hand, are eager

for this kind of contact with their

alumni counterparts.

The work of the Dean's Committee
has now reached its second phase,

and the group will be meeting during

the summer to sound out faculty re-

actions to proposals for bringing alum-

ni resources to the undergraduates
of the School of Education. The com-
mittee hopes to have at least one or

two programs in operation sometime
this fall. In the meantime, they are

already planning another Sunday
afternoon meeting for next October
to hear more alumni opinions and to

seek out those alumni who would be

willing to contribute their time, talent,

and experience to the development
of BC's future teachers.

Dean Przewlocki's ultimate objectiv

for alumni involvement in the School

of Education consists of three distinct

programs. One program would bring

the alumni on campus in such roles

as guest lecturers, resource people,

and career counselors. Another pre

gram would open the schools and

classrooms of alumni to undergrad-

uates for observation and in-service

experience. The third program would

make the resources of the School of

Education available to alumni through

seminars and continuing education

projects to keep them informed of

the latest developments in education

and related fields. That's quite an

ambitious objective, but if the early

signs of alumni interest are a true

indication, fulfillment shouldn't be

too long in coming.

Although the work of the Dean's

Alumni Committee is still mostly in the

area of planning, the potential for this

kind of alumni contribution is already

evident. Any alumnus who feels he

has something to add to these pro-

grams or proposals should write to

Dean Lester E. Przewlocki at the

School of Education. He wants to hea

from alumni — No Kidding!

ALUMNI TRIP

MEXICO— TEXAS TECH

OCTOBER 11 -17

ALL DETAILS ON INSIDE BACK COVEf
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Omphalos, Anyone? or

rhe Return of the Natives

When Zeus wanted to find the cen-

;r of the world, he sent out eagles

) opposite directions. Where they met

etermined the omphalos— or hub

f the universe. The ancient Greeks

isisted on Delphi, but Chestnut Hill

an tell that, for Alumni Weekend,

ie center was anywhere between

.lumni Hall and O'Connell.

As usual, the non-prize for the

irgest, loudest, longest party went to

le youngest anniversary class, '66. Fr.

d Hanrahan admits leading the cau-

us to get the band to play on and on

. . and on . . . "The Heightsmen," who
)ured Europe in 1961, made not only

le rafters of Lyons, but the welkin, ring

'ith "Cocaine Bill," Gershwin, and,

'ould you believe "Maroon and Gold"?

. . Other reuning classes included

>1, '36, '51, '56, and '61. T. P. O'Malley,

..J., '51 , chairman of theology, con-

jssed to a bad case of laryngitis from

ie '51 festivities. . .

.

Saturday: Memorial Mass at St.

lary's celebrated by Cletus Mulloy,

;.P. '21, assisted by Father O'Cal . .

.

leet-the-Deans, an innovation this

ear, drew thoughtful alumni . . . Your

ather's Moustache Band and 10-cent

<eer enlivened the Annual Luncheon

nd Business Meeting . . . Newly

elected officers and directors were
presented: Joseph Cotter '49, Presi-

dent, S. Joseph Loscocco '43, 1st VP;

Dr. John McGillicuddy '34, 2nd VP;

William Curley '48, Treasurer; James
Derba '51, Secretary. New three-year

directors are William Harney '49, and

first lady director Wilma Fallon Lane
'59

. . . Outgoing President Giles

Mosher '55 spoke, as did incoming

Joe Cotter . . . Toastmaster and

Weekend Chairman Jack Joyce '61

announced the establishment of the

Order of the Golden Eagle to honor 50

years of loyalty to BO Members of

'21 who were present became charter

members. Previous jubilarians will

be inducted in the fall . . . Jeremiah

Mahoney, President of '21, brought

down the house with his summation
— "I'm damned glad to be alive!" . .

.

Msgr. Joseph Maguire '41 received

the McKenney Medal with his well-

known grace— and tickled his audi-

ence with vignettes of his first parish

assignment . . . Richard Horan '53 gave

a heartwarming report on the success

of this year's Annual Fund campaign.

Fr. Joyce presented Dick with a water-

color of a campus scene in recogni-

tion of devoted service as Annual

Fund Chairman. . .

.

On to Alumni Stadium for the Pops.

Arthur Fiedler arrived in style— not

in his own fire engine, but in a spank-

ing gray 1937 Packard owner-driven

by Marty Daley '67
. . . It was hot

enough to make you want to hurry

sundown, but alumni, 600 strong, ('61

alone contributed 140), turned out

for the champagne dinner dance at

McElroy— cooled by candlelight,

ice sculptures, flowers, Jimmy Mc-

Hale's music, delicious hors d'oeuvres

and dinner. Lots of pretty ladies . .

.

Commencement morning, bright

and beautiful . . . traditional top hat and

tails for the Gold and Silver Jubilarian

Marshals. Chief Marshal Jeremiah

Mahoney '21 and his classmates

Stephen Griffin, Henry Mclnerney,

Eugene O'Neil, Hugh O'Regan and

John Sullivan. And, representing '46.

Leo Roche, Rev. Gaetano Carvelli,

Dr. Mario Fortunato and Saul P. Kraft

Marshalls and their families joined

the honorary degree recipients and

guests at luncheon in Campion.

If you didn't come, you missed a

fine time, but it's not too early to plan

to return to the hub of the universe

in '72.

New Alumni Officers (I. to r.): standing, William H. Curley, '48 (Treas.);

John J. McGillicuddy, MD, '34 (2nd VP); sitting, William H. Harney,

'49 (Director); S. Joseph Loscocco, '43 (1st VP); Joseph F. Cotter, '49

(Pres.); Wilma Fallon Lane, '59 (Director); James J. Derba, '51 (Secre-

tary); Giles Mosher (Past Pres.)

FALL SOCIAL

EVENTS

RECEPTIONS AFTER ALL HOME
FOOTBALL GAMES

FAMILY DAY, PITTSBURGH GAME
OCTOBER 23, GAMES FOR CHIL-

DREN; SPECIAL LUNCH AT ALUM-
NI HALL, CHILDREN'S FOOTBALL
TICKETS $2.00

RECEPTIONS AT AWAY FOOT-
BALL GAMES:

TEMPLE— SEPTEMBER 18

RICHMOND— OCTOBER 2

TEXAS TECH— OCTOBER 15

SYRACUSE— NOVEMBER 6

HOLY CROSS PRE-GAME BRUNCH
AT HOLY CROSS

DETAILS TO FOLLOW IN NEXT
ISSUE
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alumni notes

'15 The sympathy of the class is extended

to Joseph A. Mahoney on the death of his

brother, John, with whom he lived . . . The

surviving twenty graduates of the Class of

1915 are celebrating their sixtieth anni-

versary of graduation from high school.

This includes three survivors of the eight

who entered Boston College in September
1911 following graduation from Boston

Latin School ... As further inducement to

visit George J. Casey in Hollywood is an

extensive trip through Disneyland (George

calls it Dizzyland). Last winter George met

with the members of the Boston College

Los Angeles Club at the "Sports Page"
Restaurant in Hollywood. Class corre-

spondent is Philip Bond (18 Houston Street,

West Roxbury, Mass. 02132).

'17 Vincent Burke passed away on April 10.

For 43 years he taught at Rindge Tech in

Cambridge where he was head of the math

department. In WW1 he served in Europe.

He was a quiet fellow who could always be

depended upon. Surviving is his wife,

Clare, three children, and twelve grand-

children. To his family we extend the

sympathy of the class. May his soul rest in

peace . . . Your humble scribe regrets that

he has been away and hence unable to

gather class notes. He will try to do better

in the future. Meanwhile he would be

happy to receive news from members of the

class about themselves or other members
of the class . . . Here's a note for Dyker

Hoefling in Mesa, Arizona. If you have been
wondering about two phone calls received

at your home early last March, it was this

scribe calling from the telethon room at the

Heights and having a poor connection on

the line. Mystery solved, I hope.

'19 We regret to report that our classmate

John J. McCarthy, a practicing attorney in

Maiden, died on April 21, 1971. John was
one of our class speakers at Commence-
ment, was always a leader in class and
college affairs and loyal to the core. We
shall miss his friendly and generous per-

sonality. To his widow Mary and to all his

family we extend our deep sympathy and
pray that God will grant him Eternal Rest.

Class correspondent is Francis J. Roland

(10 Homewood Road, West Roxbury, Mass.

02132).

'20 The few survivors of the class were not

interested in going to the college on Satur-

day evening for the annual Laetare Sunday
Communion breakfast. When you are in

your seventies, night driving does not ap-

peal to you . . . Jerry O'Neil visited Ed
Higgins recently in Framingham. Jerry

would pay a social call at Tierra Del Fuego,

if he heard of the illness of one of his class-

mates. That spirit he acquired from his

long association with the one and only Bob
Brawley . . . Please do not wait to be con-

tacted for the annual fund. The necessary

man power is not available now. Remember
our tuition rates: $63.00 for two terms in

Freshman and Sophomore years; $100.00

for Junior and Senior years. We received a

fine Catholic classical education, imparted

to us by the good Jesuit fathers and a few
dedicated laymen. The discipline was
strict. We owe a lot to Boston College.

Every survivor in the class should at least

become a member of the McElroy Asso-

ciates . . . The late Fred Gallagher's family

sends thanks and appreciation to the class

for remembrances of Fred . . . Mrs. Cleo
Brawley was one of the invited guests on
Wednesday, April 14, at the presentation of

the portrait of the late Elias F. Shamon.
Chief Justice Elijah Adlow presided at the

exercises that took place at the First Civil

Session of the Municipal Court of the City

of Boston . . . The class extends its sym-

pathy to Walter Kiley on the death of his

sister ... Do you remember the class color?

Green. Why green? Because Leo Aicardi's

dice were green. The Forty Thieves were
quite adept at Black Jack, also . . . Jeff

Conway writes that "Boston College has

produced some wonderful men, but it would
be difficult to produce another band of forty

thieves." . . . We are very sad at the passing

from this life of one of the most esteemed
members of the class, Father John Lane.

He was always most eager to help any
member of the class. We extend our sym-

pathy to his brother, Father Thomas, and his

sister, Nora T. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Earls,

the Duke and Duchess of Earls in residence

in Acton, have been enjoying themselves at

Fort Meyers, Miami Beach and Fort Lauder-

dale, Florida. They were in touch with Leo
Aicardi at Fort Lauderdale. Leo is residing

at Park City, 8571. S.W. 18th Court, Fort

Lauderdale, Florida. Park City is a beautiful

place. Take route 95 or 84. Sterling Road
bisects these roads . . . Have been living in

the same house since 1899. If you have any

class news, send it along. Be assured that

all notes will be welcomed and we will

appreciate your kindness . . . Bob Brawley

has shown some improvement. Cleo is able

to communicate with him. We live in hope,

as Cicero would say, "Crede mihi." We
miss you, Bob! Class correspondent is Bob
Pyne (29 Presley Street, Maiden, Mass.

322-2347).

'21 We regret tardy reports on the deaths of

Frank DeCelles, September 1965 and
Lawrence Grogan in 1966 . . . We canvassed

assiduously the entire membership for

our 50th; this edition goes to press before

the exercises and in the next edition we
shall try to cover the names of those who
attended the exercises . . . We received

letter of regret, for personal reasons, from

Class Pres. & McKenney Medalist

Jeremiah Mahoney, '21

Monsignors and Fathers Culhane, Finnegan,

Fox, MacEarchern, Murray, Ronan, and
Sullivan, also from Everett and Henry Ford,

"Swede" Sullivan, Boner, Mike Fitzpatrick

and Arthur McCarthy. We received tele-

phone regrets from Messrs. Foynes, Higgins

Brennan, Cox, Dempsey, Tom O'Connor,

Aden Murphy, Arthur Donovan, Vin Kelley,

and Morgan Ryan . . . Father John Donnelly

who has been at Provincial Headquarters of

the Oblates in Jamaica Plain for many
years, will soon take up other duties . .

.

Judge John Sullivan, who has devoted

years of his time to the St. Vincent De Paul

Society, was recently installed as President

of that great organization. Class corre-

spondent is Jeremiah Mahoney (86 Moss
Hill Road, Jamaica Plain, Mass.).

'22 At the meeting of the Class Correspon-

dents at Alumni Hall in May, it was my
pleasure to meet the new editor of bridge,

James Delay and was happy to learn that

he was one of the Class of 1955 (my son

Walter's class) and that he is the son of the

late Judge James A. Delay of '22. Young
Jim and I had several minutes of conversa-

tion about his dad's days at the Heights and

at BCH, too, for Jimmy first joined us at

James Street. I recall many jaunts with

Jim, like the famous baseball trip to Holy

Cross when the members of the class hired

a truck without springs for the ride to

Worcester in the days of bad roads. I recall

him at our famous Soph A outing at Marl-

boro . . . The Hall of Fame has added to its

list the name of Jack Heaphy, '23 who was
in our class in 1920-21. No man is more
worthy— Jack was the daddy of them all.

Other men who were in our years include

Leo Hughes, '24, BC's Mr. Hockey of that

period, and Sonny Foley, '25 among the best

of all hockey men; Gratton O'Connell, '26

who started every football game of four

years and played basketball as well; Joe
Kowlowski, '25 whose Number 5 will never

be forgotten, and Frank McCrehan, '25

whose 4-1 victory over Holy Cross before

40,000 has made baseball history that will

never be erased. Men of the class, attend

the dinner in the fall to honor these men
and the other eight, Pat Creedon, '30, Bill

Flynn, '39, Red Martin, '61, Frank Maznicki,
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'43, Tommy O'Brien, '50, Dimmy Zaitz, '39,

and Pete Sanford, '32, who have brought

great renown to BC in all sports! Perhaps

we could make this the first event of our

50th year— Monsignor Doyle take note!

Bill Kelleher has undergone surgery but is

now back at Rindge Tech. Will you ever

forget Fullback Bill's great defensive game
at Fordham in 1921 ? . . . Walter Markham is

now a full-fledged retiree . . . John Norton,

however, like a very few of us, is still hold-

ing on— John as Chairman of the Humani-

ties Department at Massasoit Community

College. I see him occasionally at meetings

. . . Send me some news; how can I see

everyone? Don't be modest. We are in-

terested in all of you. Class correspondent

is Nathaniel J. Hasenfus (15 Kirk Street,

West Roxbury, Mass. 325-5226).

'25 The heartfelt sympathy of the class is

extended to Ed and Rose O'Neil on the

death of their 31 -year-old son, Frank L., in

Belmont, March 21 . . . News Note: Imagine

how proud Bern Hawley was on June 1 to

be present at a special presentation of a

Regis College Achievement Award, and an

honorary Doctor of Literature degree, con-

ferred upon his sister, Dr. Grace A. Hawley,

the retiring chairwoman of the English

Department at Regis College. Dr. Hawley

spent 44 years at Regis College. The

presentation was made by Archbishop

Humberto S. Medeiros and Sister Jeanne

d'Arc O'Hare, president of Regis College

and my first cousin of whom we are very

proud . . . Bern extends his best to all his

classmates, reads Alumni notes with great

interest, and enjoys the new bridge maga-

zine. Class correspondent is Philip J.

Callan (57 Freeman Street, Auburndale,

Mass.).

'27 Msgr. Joseph P. McCall, one of our

most active and popular classmates, died

on April 9 at the rectory of St. Jeremiah's

Church, Framingham, where he was pastor.

Msgr. Joe had many assignments during his

priestly career. At one time he was chaplain

at Carney Hospital. He was named Domestic

Prelate by Pope Paul in 1968. His devoted

sister, Mary E. McCall, died in January . . .

We also note with sadness the deaths of

William J. Keefe of Quincy, brother of

classmate J. Leo Keefe of St. Petersburg,

and of Mrs. Mary V. Marnell of Dorchester,

mother of classmate Bill Marnell. Mrs.

Marnell was 94 years old. We ask your

prayers for the repose of the souls of all

these dear friends. Jim Walsh is very happy

because of the birth of his first grandchild

on April 10, Courtney Ann Walsh, daughter

of James F. Walsh Jr., Class of 1961 at

Boston College, and the former Barbara

Robery of Hyde Park. Young Jim, a teacher

of history at Hyde Park High School, is

studying for his doctorate in Education at

Alma Mater . . . Present at the Alumni

Evening Mass and Supper on March 20

were Frank Sullivan, Jim Walsh, Howie

Buckley, Joe McKenney, and Jack Buckley.

Our table was graced with the presence of

former BC football captain and Latin School

Coach Emeritus, Charley Fitzgerald . .

.

Father Martin P. Harney, S.J., has just had

his latest literary opus published, Magnifi-

cent Witnesses, a fascinating recapturing of

the lives and sufferings of the forty English

and Welsh martyrs who were canonized by

Pope Paul on October 25, 1970 ... I met Dr.

Tim Lyons at the Irish Charitable Dinner on

March 17 and Dr. John Carroll and Luke

McCloskey at the final Spring practice intra

squad football scrimmage at Alumni Field

. . . Bill Ohrenberger is doing a superior

job as Superintendent of the Boston schools

during times of challenge and change.

His Educational Planning Center, developed

over the past three years with imagination

and professional skill, has won wide-spread

commendation . . . The next class meeting

will be at the 1971 Christmas Dinner. At

that time Class President F. X. Sullivan will

welcome suggestions for the celebrating of

our 45th graduation anniversary in June,

1972. The class correspondent is John J.

Buckley (103 Williams Ave., Hyde Park,

Mass.).

'28 Herb Stokinger, who is retiring this year

after forty-three years of devoted and suc-

cessful service as Athletic Director of

Milton Academy, was the subject of a

feature article on the sports pages of a

recent edition of the Sunday Globe . . . Our

class was well represented at the funeral

services for Harold Qualters who died in

late April after suffering a heart attack.

Harold was, for many years, the Principal of

Mansfield High School, and more recently,

the Assistant Superintendent of Schools in

charge of school construction. In all his

many activities, both at Boston College and
locally, Harold was an inspiring leader. He
will be greatly missed by his many friends

. . . Pat Tomkins and his wife Irene partici-

pated in the festivities at this year's Ladies

Night of the Gridiron Club . . . Roy Tribble

visited our office recently and reported that

all is well with our classmates, Tony Martin,

John Burke, and Frank Murphy, living in

Rhode Island . . . Dan Driscoll's youngest

son, Paul, graduated from St. John's Prep

and has been accepted into the Business

Management course at Northeastern ... Dr.

John O'Laughlin. the Executive Vice Presi-

dent of Emmanuel College, presided over

and spoke at the recent commencement
exercises . . . Fr. Bill Casey, S.J. must like to

be where the action is because he is staying

on, at least for another year, at the Jesuit

College in Beirut, Lebanon . . . Believable

reports have it that Gene Plociennik is

planning to retire from his position as de-

partment head at Hyde Park High School . .

.

May I make yet another plea to the members
of the class to send me items for this

column. Any and all reports will be greatly

appreciated. Class correspondent is Mau-

rice J. Downey (15 Dell Ave., Hyde Park,

Mass., 361-0752).

29 Sorrowfully we announce the deaths of

three great classmates, Dr. Bill Hafferty in

early May, Tom Conroy in late May, and

Wilfred Peltier in early June. May they rest

in peace. To their families our sincere

sympathy and prayers ... On a happier note

as you can see from my address, Leo Shea,

our distinguished foreign correspondent,

doesn't forget you though an ocean rolls

between. He wrote to say that Joe Powers
married Miss Margaret Bowen of Cam-
bridge, after being a widower for several

years. Fr. James Powers, S.J., brother of

Joe, officiated. We wish them much hap-

piness . . . Leo isn't the only '29er in Ireland

as he reports Ed Flood and his wife are

spending the month of June outside Dublin

as is their custom. Great! . . . Also Leo re-

ports that "Elected to the Board of Direc-

tors of Regis College was Maureen Shea
Dolan, the daughter of himself.'' Our
distinguished Education classmate, Dr. Leo

Donahue, became an Honorary Doctor of

Laws at Curry College Commencement on
Sunday May 30th. Leo's daughter Patricia

Gray, BC '69 is married to a Princeton man
and is living in Geneva, Switzerland, where
he is with the First National City Bank.

Mary Jr., Newton College Alumna, will start

teaching Sociology at Cardinal Cushing
College in September. Nancy is also teach-

ing .. . Father Joe Connell, S.J. wrote from

Tampa, Florida on April 30 where he had
been recuperating from a leg operation.

He says it's grand to read about '29ers so if

you have a minute, drop him a line . . . Paul

Broderick wrote from Chabot College, Cali-

fornia to say hello as he looks forward to a

golfing vacation . . . Timothy P. Mannix has
been honored for helping New England
Telephone win the Public Relations Society

of America's (PRSA) Silver Anvil Award.
Mannix was also cited by PRSA in 1964 and
1969 for helping the company win other

Silver Anvil Awards. Mannix is assistant

vice president in the company's public re-

lations department. Class correspondent is

Leo C. Shea (11 Orient Place, Melrose,

Mass. 665-8337 and The Five Countries

Hotel, New Ross County, Westford, Ireland).

'30 !n attendance at the Laetare Mass and

Supper on March 20th at St. Ignatius Church

and McHugh Forum were Mr. and Mrs. Al

McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly, Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lohan, Mr. and Mrs. John

Grandfield, Mr. and Mrs. John Dwyer. Don
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Robinson and Dr. Joseph Cotter. John

Grandfield has retired from the U.S. Postal

Service after forty years of service. John

was superintendent of the Dorchester Cen-

tral branch office. John and his wife Mary

celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding anni-

versary in June . . . Victor DiLeo, M.D. is

practising at 23 Mountain Drive, West

Orange, N.J. His son Victor, Jr. finished his

freshman year at Boston College in June . .

.

Frank McNulty passed away last April.

Frank was editor of the Class Directory

published for our twenty-fifth anniversary.

The sympathy of his classmates is extended

to Frank's wife Margaret and his family . .

.

Monsignor John M. Connolly, pastor of St.

Joseph's Church in Somerville since 1961,

died in April. The sympathy of his class-

mates is extended to the family of Monsignor

Connolly. Class correspondent is John F.

Dwyer (165 Blue Hills Parkway, Milton,

Mass.).

'36 The prayers and sympathy of the Class

are extended to the wife and family of

Walter Ryan of Maiden who died in April.

Walter was a former teacher and Chairman

of the English Department at Maiden High

School. Writing under the pen name of

Michael Storm, he had a number of mystery

novels published and was also a radioplay-

wright . . . The Boston Globe recently ran a

feature article on Monsignor Jim Keating,

hi-lighting his many activities as Chaplain of

the Boston Fire Department. He obviously

is well liked and respected by the members
of the Fire Department— just as he is with

his other hat on, as Assistant Headmaster

at St. Sebastian's in Newton . . . 1936 to

1971 ! We are the 35-year Class! Wow, I

can remember when I thought the 25-year

class was . . . was . . . 'er, 'er, well just was!!

Time and God have been good to those of

us able to write and read these notes.

Gratias! . . . Among those back at the

Heights to help celebrate Alumni Weekend:

At Friday night's cocktail party were Danny

Boudreau, on from Albany, N.Y., Tom Bren-

nan; Frank Delear, from Stratford, Conn.,

Fred Garrity, up from Seton Hall, N.J., Ed
Gorman, from Washington, D.C., Tom Keane,

Providence, R.I., John "Pepper" Martin;

Bob O'Hayre; Tim Ready; and an illustrious

quartet of Mahoneys: Frank, George, John,

and Tom . . . like Abou Ben Adhen, their

name led all the rest!!, and JPK . . . Those at

the Saturday night Champagne Dance in-

cluded the Gerry Burke's; Tip O'Neil's; Jack

McLaughlin's and Paul Sullivan's . . . There

was a lot of "looking back"— but also a lot

of "looking ahead"— if you were not there

you missed a real good time— so look

ahead to next year, when we will plan a

special dinner for '36ers. Class Corre-

spondent is J. P. Keating (24 High Street,

Natick, Mass.).

'41 The Class of Champions commenced
its 30th Anniversary on Friday evening, May
21, with a Mass of the Resurrection at St.

Mary's Chapel in memory of deceased

members and for the welfare of living mem-

bers and their families . . . Fr. John O'Cal-

laghan, S.J., was the celebrant and Fr.

Richard Shea, S.J., assisted ... A social

hour afterwards in Alumni Hall was a gay

preliminary to a delicious roast beef dinner

. . . John Colahan, president of Newman Pre-

paratory School, provided superb leader-

ship in promoting this tremendously suc-

cessful class affair ... A featured attraction

of this gala event was the replaying of the

1941 live radio broadcast of the Boston

College-Tennessee Sugar Bowl Classic . .

.

Dr. James Kiely of Bentley College recently

informed me that he was busy with gradua-

tion exercises at the time of our Stag Dinner.

At Bentley College, Jim is head of the

English Department . . . Accolades to Tom
Sheeran for making the long trip from

Louisville, Kentucky. He assured me that

his family was progressing well, educa-

tionally and otherwise . . . Other long-dis-

tance sojourners at the Stag Dinner were as

follows: Fran Bellew from Connecticut,

Harry Boltz and Ray Scanned from New
York, and Bill White, M.D., from Maine.

Gentlemen, your loyalty and class spirit are

deserving of the highest praise. All '41 ers

salute you . . . The one sad note of our 30th

Anniversary was the recent death on April

5, 1971, of Richard F. Devereux, of Winthrop,

who suddenly succumbed to a heart attack.

In his passing, Dick Devereux has left an

inspiring legacy of class spirit, unselfish

devotion, and a love of family difficult to

surpass; his loss is a very great one for his

wonderful family and for this class. To his

widow and children, the Class of '41 extends

its sincere sympathy . . . The congratulations

of the class are extended to Rev. Msgr.

John W. Connor who has been named
Rector of the Seminary of St. Vincent de

Paul, Boynton Beach, Florida. Before his

new appointment, Msgr. Connor was the

Vice-Rector and Dean of the college depart-

ment at St. John's Seminary, Brighton.

Msgr. Connor was ordained in 1945 and did

his graduate studies at Toronto University,

the University of Munich, and the Pontifical

Institute of Medieval Studies, Toronto . .

.

Here is a news item of particular interest for

you. Msgr. Joseph Maguire is currently

serving as Chairman of the Archdiocesan

Committee on Human Development. This

McKenney Medalist Msgr. Joseph Maguire, '41

committee is involved with poverty work, the

needs of the elderly, the Spanish and

Chinese-speaking peoples, and with the

ghetto children . . . Personally, your cor-

respondent wishes to thank Bob Sliney of

Framingham and Jack Colahan for giving up

their precious time on two evenings during

the past BC Telethon. Their unselfish ef-

forts are commendable beyond words . .

.

Ralph Struzziero, D.M.D., a practicing den-

tist in Randolph, Mass., has a son who is an

alumnus of Holy Cross (enough said) . .

.

Hank Sheehan's wife Ethel recently served

as Lector in Sacred Heart Church, Newton,

during a mass celebrated by Rev. Msgr.

Joseph Maguire . . . Jim Wall, M.D., of Lynn,

is associated with the General Electric

Company's Medical Center . . . Brigadier

General Robert F. Long, U.S.A.F., can now

be located in Alexandria, Va George

Kerivan's daughter, Joanne, graduated

from Northeastern in June; his son, George,

Jr., is a BC graduate, Class of '66 . . . Jim

Kennedy of Wollaston informed me that his

wife, who underwent surgery last year, is

again in the hospital. The class wishes the

Kennedys the best of health, and soon . .

.

John Bagley, one of the top men in our

class, scholastically, has retired from the

F.B.I, after a quarter of a century of exem-

plary service . . . Bill Bulger, whose voice we

have not heard in a long while, is a teacher

at Concord High School . . . Fr. Ed Cowhig

is a boating enthusiast during his free time

in the summer ... Dr. John Connor, who
suffered a heart attack a while back, has

returned to his duties as Superintendent of

the Worcester Public Schools . . . Tom
Mullen is administrative assistant to Con-

gressman "Tip" O'Neill . . . John F. O'Brien,

a top Sales Manager with the Ford Motor

Co., is now living in Cohasset, having mover,

from Albany, New York . . . George Hanlon,

an F.B.I, agent, has a son in the Bureau who

recently apprehended a gunman in Los

Angeles, after a severe gun battle; he was

commended highly by J. Edgar Hoover for

his brave action . . . One of Jack Callahan's

sons, a federal agent formerly in Detroit, is

now stationed in Virginia; he wears Jack's

badge which J. Edgar Hoover presented to

him personally, after Jack's retirement . .

.

Jack Kehoe, Jr., of Milton, former F.B.I,

agent who helped crack the Brink's case of

1950 and the Cosa Nostra kingdom of

Raymond L. S. Patriarca, is now the new
director of the New England Organized

Crime Intelligence System situated in the

Wellesley Office Park at Rts. 9 and 128.

Jack, one of the country's top experts on

organized crime, is now retired from the

F.B.I, after 29 years of extraordinary service

... A salute to Jack and to those other

superb F.B.I, agents from our class . . . Fr.

Thomas O'Connell is now pastor of St.

Patrick Parish, Lowell . . . Paul Trues sec-

ond oldest, Michael, has been accepted to

Boston College, having graduated from

Catholic Memorial; he will enter the BC
School of Management in the fall. Paul's

other son (with the same name) has finishec

his second year at St. John's Seminary
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where he was on the Dean's List. Five

more Trues will follow . . . Bill Maguire made
sports history, within the past couple

months, when he scored a hole-in-one as

he knocked a four-iron tee shot into the cup

on Juniper Hill's 152-yard fifth hole ... A

late report informed me that Rev. Msgr.

Joseph Maguire, Secretary to the Arch-

bishop of Boston and Archdiocesan Master

of Ceremonies, is the newly appointed

parish priest of St. John the Baptist Parish,

Quincy . . . One of the key participants for

the 34th Annual Goodwill Dinner of the

Massachusetts Committee of Catholics,

Protestants, and Jews, held at the Statler

Hilton Hotel in Boston, was Thomas J.

Galligan, Jr., Chairman of that illustrious

Committee . . . Northeastern football coach,

Joe Zabilski, foresees N.U. taking to the air

in the fall. The Huskies are loaded this year

with football talent, and Joe is already

grinning optimistically . . . Recently, I

learned that Jack Daly of Medford has a son

who became "a benedict" in May . . . Bill

Sharkey's son is the first offspring of a

member of this class to become a priest.

Con gratulations, Bill! ... Ed Burke, with the

unanimous consent of the Class Committee

for the 30th Reunion, is sending a com-

plimentary copy of our Silver Jubilee Report

to Frank Leahy, former football coach of the

famed BC Sugar Bowlers and National

Gridiron Champions . . . The Class of '41

joins me in sending its best wishes to Frank

for continued improvement in health . . . The

Boston Globe featured a picture of some
members of the Sugar Bowl team in a recent

sports page . . . Included in that photo were

Frank Galvani, Gene Goodreault, Walt Dub-

zinski, and manager, Tom McDonald . .

.

Copies of our Silver Jubilee Report are be-

ing mailed to all members of the Class who
previously failed to purchase one. These

copies are complimentary, but a small

donation ($5.00 is not too much to give as a

minimum, after 30 years) will help cover the

cost of the binding of these precious books

. . . Paul True is assisting Ed Burke in the

distribution, while Dick Daley, class trea-

surer, will record all checks received in the

name of the Class of '41. Everyone sending

a check as a donation to the Class Treasury

should make his check payable to the BC
CLASS OF 1941 ... As a class, we are very

proud of Rev. Msgr. Joseph Maguire for

having been selected as this year's recipient

of the McKenny Medal at Boston College.

Congratulations and best wishes for the

future, Monsignor Maguire, from the best

class of them all . . . In the event you don't

know, Nick Sottile deserves lots and lots of

applause for his efforts in initially rounding

up a committee for our 30th Anniversary

Program and for his part in scheduling

organizational meetings at Alumni Hall . . .

Have a pleasant, happy summer, and make
the most of your vacation time, and don't

forget to keep the class up-to-date regarding

your activities. My best wishes to one and
all, and a sincere "thank you." Class cor-

respondent is Edward J. Burke (20 Ravens-

wood Road, Waltham, Mass. 02154).

'43 We had a very nice note recently from

Joe Murphy, who operates the 7 C's Gift

Shop at the Jamaica Plain Veterans Hospi-

tal where he is a patient, wherein he sent

the recent write-ups appearing in the Pilot

. . . First was the story of the Seminary Class

of '46, which had many former '43 men, all

of whom celebrated their 25th anniversary

with a concelebrated Mass featuring their

old teacher Cardinal Wright. Among the

celebrants were Frs. Phil McGinty and

John Hartigan; while members from sem-

inary class and former '43ers were Fathers

Joe LaRaia, Bob Bryson, Joe Lukas, Dan

Cronin, Ted Saja, George Huntress, and Ed

Gill is . . . Included in Joe's note was the

story on Tom Moran, recently named Asso-

ciate Director of Physical Education for the

Boston Public Schools. Tom, a Cathedral

High graduate, where all his children have

gone, has degrees in guidance and physical

education ... A new resident of Cape Cod is

Marc Carrigan, now associated with the

Peterson Realtors in West Harwich ... Ed

Divver took one of his famous trips in

Hawaii for a vacation with his wife, Kay . .

.

The Dick and Mary Schoenfelds celebrated

their 25th with a trip to Europe in May . .

.

Just received a short note from Phil Murray

telling me that in addition to sons Phil and

Tom now at the Heights, son Dave will enter

as a freshman this September. He met Jack

Reardon in New York this year attending the

functions of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick

. . . and speaking of Murray; Tom's son Rick,

'68, graduated from Suffolk Law this June

and will enter Uncle Sam's IRS service this

summer. Son Colin, 73, is currently the

Social Vice President of the APO fraternity

and a member of the Gold Key . . . Mark

your calendar now for that great '43 event,

the Annual Fall Frolic, *1 4, to be held on

Friday evening, November 12th at Alumni

Hall where we again enjoy the musical

mastery of '43's honorary member Jimmy

McHale . . . Last reminder: the dues for

year '70-71 are now payable; send $5.00

check to Tom Murray; then those who have

not yet remitted for the 25 yearbook, please

do so now. Have a good summer, see you

November 1 2th! ! ! Class correspondents

are Thomas Murray (14 Churchill Road,

West Roxbury, Mass.) and John Larner (53

Aberdeen Road, Squantum, Mass.).

'45 I was in Washington recently and would

like to report on Jim and Kay Lillis and their

nine children. Jim is a retired Navy Com-

mander (I thought Navy men were not home

too often) and they now live in Falls Curch.

Virginia. Chris is an Army First Lt. Pat

graduates from Georgetown this year and is

engaged. Jim Jr. is graduating from Ohio

University. Kathy is attending the University

of Virginia. Jerry and Jack are in High

School and Bill, Bob and Mike are in gram-

mar school. Oh yes, when Jim retired from

the Navy he went to work in Washington for

Systems Research Corporation. Jim and

Kay are surely to be commended. I can

remember Kay and Jim dating while she

was at Regis and then an airline stewardess.

Jim's father and mother are still living in

Cambridge as is Kay's mother . . . Another

Navy Commander, Fr. Pat Kelly, who is

curate at St. Mary's of the Annunciation in

Danvers, Massachusetts helped plan the

100th Anniversary last month of this church.

Our untiring Archbishop Medeiros cele-

brated the Anniversary Mass and personally

greeted all the celebrating parishioners.

Class correspondent is John V. Curry (1

7

Taft Drive, Winchester, Mass. 01890).

'49 The class had a very enjoyable buffet

dance on April 30th at the Boston College

Downtown Club. Among those in attendance

with their lovely wives were Ed Murphy.

John McQuillan, Frank Canty, Leo Waters,

Bob Schoenfeld, Jack Delaney, Jack Waite,

Jake Emmons, Peter Rogerson, Bill Cohan,

John Prince, Jim Whelton, Frank Dolan, Joe

Cotter, Tom Ryan, Bill English, Ed Marshall.

Gerry Cameron, Paul Dorr, Jim Galvin.

Special mention should be given to Joe and

Claire Hopkins, who came down from

Springfield, and Fr. Bill Burkhardt, who
couldn't make it but sent along a donation.

Bill Cohan, Class President, deserves

special recognition for his efforts in con-

ducting this most successful event, and

promises more activities for next year . . .

Our sympathy is extended to Ed Grant and

Jim McEttrick on the death of their fathers

in recent weeks . . . Garret Cullen is patent

counsel for the Reece Corporation, pro-

ducers of Buttonhole Sewing machines . . .

Wally Burgess has been appointed to the
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Budget and Finance Committee of the

Mass. Society of Certified Public Accoun-

tants. He is also Vice-President of the

Boston Chapter of the National Association

of Accountants for the 1971-1972 year . .

.

Our most sincere best wishes are extended

to Joe Cotter as Alumni President for 1971-

1972. It is a tremendous honor, but a most

deserving one to a very sincere and dedi-

cated person . . . Bill Harney has also been
elected as a Director of the Alumni Associa-

tion. Our sincere congratulations are ex-

tended to Bill who is a most dedicated

alumnus of Boston College. Class Cor-

respondent is John T. Prince.

'51 John J. Bacon of Norwood, assistant

vice president-operations at Boston Gas,

recently graduated from the Advanced
Management Program of the Harvard Uni-

versity Graduate School of Business Ad-

ministration. The AMP is composed of

senior executives and is designed to im-

prove executives' capability for top-man-

agement decision-making and long-range

planning. Class correspondent is J. A.

Casey (35 Aran Road, Westwood, Mass.).

'55 There's both sadness and joy for the

class of '55 this year. In late fall, our hearts

were heavy at the death of Br. Bill Phalon

whose gentleness and understanding I'm

sure we all remember . . . Other classmates

lost mothers or fathers or children. Shortly

before this writing, Dick Drews's mother

died as did Pat Redihan's father, and we
were sad with them ... An ultimate in joy

came to our former classmate, known to

A&S pre-med students as Christodoulos

Kallos. On January 17, 1971, at the Cathe-

dral of the Annunciation in Houston, Texas,

he was consecrated a bishop in the Greek
Orthodox Church. As such, he is unique,

for he is the first American-born Greek
Orthodox priest to be made a bishop and is

also the youngest bishop of his church. It

must be significant of this year of ours for

Bishop Kallos was given the charge by

Archbishop lakavos, his Consecrator, "to

help the American soul to overcome its

weaknesses, its frailties, and prove itself a

source of new life." To aid him in his work,

he was given the new name, John, taken

from John the Evangelist's statement,

"greater love hath no man than that he lay

down his life for his friend." Our prayers

are with you, Bishop John, as you fulfill

your role as the spiritual leader of one of the

newest dioceses in Greek Orthodoxy in the

Western Hemisphere. Your territory is large

indeed as you try to meet the needs of the

souls in the Southwest Diocese, from

Wyoming to Florida, but we know you will

carry a bit of BC with you as you go forward,

ever to excel. Class correspondent is Marie

J. Kelleher.

'56 The Class extends its most profound

sympathy to John and Mary Harney on the

loss of their youngest daughter, Margaret

M. "Peggy" Harney, who passed away
unexpectedly on May 24th. Father Dave
Gill, S.J. celebrated the Mass of the Angels
for "Peggy". Members of the Class in

attendance at Peggy's funeral included

Joe Russell, Leo Power, Bernard Hill, Don
Brack and self . . . Our 15th Anniversary

celebration will take place during Alumni

Weekend. Credits for Class organization

for the Anniversary are in order to Jack

Lee, Jack Kennedy, Mert and Pat Thomp-
son, Bill Plansky, Frank LaRovere, Frank

Fitzpatrick, Dan McDevitt, Charlie Sanphy,

Owen Lynch, Arthur Reilly, John Oteri,

Jim Martin, Denice Igo, Joe Casey. At this

writing, a day before the Anniversary Week-
end, all systems are go and the prognosis

is a sure success. Our thanks to all mem-
bers of the Committee . . . Paul Good, the

seventh child and fourth son of this cor-

respondent and spouse, chose Sunday,

June 6th, 1971 for his advent. By doing

so, he has inadvertently thrown a wrench
into our plans for the 1 5th Anniversary.

Hopefully, by the 20th, we need not antic-

ipate such an interruption ... In the interim,

could we ask once again that you use the

mails, notwithstanding the new 8c postage,

to keep your correspondents current on

your whereabouts, whoabouts, whichabouts

and whateverabouts, so that our Class

might be appropriately recorded in the

pages of this Alumni gazette, bearing the

curious, if not inane, appellation bridge . .

.

Michael D. Flaherty received his Master

of Business Administration from the Uni-

versity of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont.

Class Correspondent is Ralph C. Good, Jr.

(481 Main Street, Medfield, Mass.).

'57 Paula Fellows was home from Australia

at Christmas. She's helping to set up an

Associate Degree Program in Nursing in

Australia. While she was home there was
a tea in her honor. Among those who at-

tended were Mary Lou McHale and Lilian

Kasita Callahan . . . Paula Callahan Hib-

bett's mother died in February . . . Jane

Sullivan married E. Richard Falione of

Braintree on March 6, 1971 . . . Nancy Gegan
Doyle was elected Town Meeting Member
in Arlington in the town elections held in

March . . . Mary Alice Del Monte, Muriel

Jodice, and Nancy Doyle will begin to work
on plans for the 1 5th-year reunion of the

graduates of the basic nursing program.

Anyone else wanting to help is more than

welcome . . . Joseph P. Vaccaro (CBA),

a member of the Marketing Department

at Suffolk University, is the author of a text-

book— Decision Making with Cases in

Marketing, recently published by Prentice

Hall. . . . Class correspondent is Nancy

Doyle.

'57 The class had a very successful Las

Vegas Night on April 24th. This was a joint

venture with the classes of 1958 and 1959,

and it proved to be a very profitable evening

for this first tri-class affair. A crowd of well

over 600 was on hand . . . Now that we have

a great deal of momentum going for us, our

attention will now be focused on our 15th

Anniversary Reunion next June. A tentative

timetable of events has already been
planned by the Board of Directors. These
events will include: the Navy Game on
September 24th with a tailgater before the

game, a reserved section for the class at the

game, and a buffet served during this color-

ful event; Winter Social planned for some-
time late January— a semi-formal affair

with dinner and dancing; Cape Cod Couples
Weekend preferably sometime in May at

one of the leading resorts on the Cape;
Alumni Weekend— the grand finale at the

Heights in June. In order to make this re-

union a big success we need your participa-

tion. If anyone is interested in working in

conjunction with these activities, please

contact John Wissler directly at Alumni Hall

(244-5230) ... A general class meeting for

the purpose of electing new members of the

Board and the discussion of new business

will be tentatively scheduled for early

September. Announcement of this meeting

will be made at a later date. Class dues for

the 1971-72 period will remain at $5.00.

Please send your dues in directly to Alumni
Hall (Class of 1957). We need your support

in order to have a successful 15th Anniver-

sary year. Can we count on you! Let's hear

from you. Class correspondent is Frank

Lynch (145 Atherton St., Milton, Mass.

02186).

'58 Air Force Captain Joan T. Hartnett,

assigned as a flight nurse at L. G. Hanscom
Field, Mass., attended the recent Aero-

space Medical Association (AMA) meeting

in Houston. Captain Harnett was one of

more than 400 reservists who attended the

meeting . . . James W. Gouthro, a member
of the American Marketing Association

and the American Statistical Association,

has been promoted to director, corporate

research and development for CNA Fi-

nancial Corporation. CNA Financial is

a Chicago-headquartered holding com-
pany.

'59 Wilma Fallon Lane, Nursing '59, was
elected to the Board of Directors of the

Alumni Assoc. . . . Patricia O'Neil Foley and

her husband, Joseph, both received D.Ed,

degrees at BC commencement 1971 . . . The

class has donated $250.00 to the Annual

Fund. Last year as a class, we donated

$200.00. Next year, we hope to increase

our gift and the only way we can do this is

to collect the class dues more efficiently.

If you have not paid your dues, please send

a check payable to BC Class of 1959 to

John W. Canavan, 12 Harvest Lane, Hing-

ham, Mass. . . . The Las Vegas night, held at

St. Camillus Hall, was a great success. The

night was sponsored by the classes of '57,

'58, '59
. . . Joe Connolly won a canned ham.

Dave Breen really cleaned up as he took

home a Black and Decker lawn trimmer.

Gerry McElaney didn't show up. Dick Roche

didn't win a thing, but had a good time.

Jack Canavan and Tony Busa are great

blackjack dealers. Joan and Jack Donahue

came all the way from Canton and rumor

has it that Joan drove home. Jack Wiseman
sold 2 tickets for the event. Frank Colley

and Bob Scanlon helped make the big night

a success. Wilma and Frank Lane came all

the way from Belmont. George O'Brien said
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e will attend next year's bash. Las Vegas

ight— you mean you didn't attend? WAIT
ILL NEXT YEAR!! Arthur J. Hooper, hus-

iand of Mary Evans Hooper, died of a sud-

len heart attack on March 27th, 1971 in

/IcLean, Virginia; they maintained homes
10th in Virginia and in Gloucester, Mass.,

ince 1960. Arthur and Mary were a husband

ind wife student team— she at Boston

;ollege and he at Northeastern University,

rom 1954-59 where both earned degrees,

irthur had been a consultant for private

irms and government agencies in Washi-

ngton. D.C. Mary is now a higher education

ervice director with the U.S. Office of

iducation in Washington. Arthur's funeral

/as held in his native Beverly, Mass. at St.

/lary's Star of the Sea Church on March 30,

971 . . . Peter K. Murphy was recently pro-

noted to the U.S. Consul in Foreign Service

if the United States. Peter and his wife,

acqueline, and two sons presently reside

n Milan, Italy, where Peter has been as-

>igned as Vice Consul at our Consulate

General for the past four years. The

/lurphys will be leaving for a new assign-

nent at the embassy in Paris, France. Class

correspondent is John Canavan (12 Harvest

.ane, Hingham, Mass.).

30 Word was received from Jerry Hallisey,

i.B. English, who has announced a for-

nation of a Law Partnership for General

'ractice of Law. The firm is known as

:harles O'Brien, Dougherty, and Hallisey

if One California Street, San Francisco,

;alifornia. with a branch office also in Los

ingeles ... In my travels, Tom Maguire

/as seen and he is now residing in Dover,

/lass. Tom is Eastern Regional Sales Man-

iger for Teller Industries of Newbury
'ark. California . . . Jim Tonra has become
i Vice President for Ro-Mac and Assoc.

im is the manager of the accounting office

or Ro-Mac in downtown Boston . . . Paul

/IcLaughlin is an institutional broker with

/lerrill Lynch in the High Street office . .

.

im Hayes is now a manager with the

Vashington, D.C. office of Merrill Lynch . .

.

\n informative letter was received from

loe Walker, who is residing in the Detroit

irea. The Walkers have two children,

loe and Karen. Joe earned his MBA in

i/lanagement at Wayne State in Detroit

ind is employed at the General Motors

nstitute Management and Organization

)evelopment Support Services Group.

Vhew! Glad I got through that name,

loan has been busy also obtaining her

indergraduate and graduate degrees from

he University of Detroit. If in the area

jive him a call. Joe Carty is now manager
)f the Cambridge office of Tucker Anthony

and R. L. Day . . . John Eddy and wife are

3n their way to Bogota, Colombia with their

two kids. John just got a Foreign Service

sromotion and will serve as the Commer-
;ial Attache at the American Embassy in

3ogota . . . Drop a line, everybody— we
would like to hear from you! Class cor-

respondent is Joseph R. Carty (52 Simon
Hill Road, Norwell, Mass.)

'61 Rev. Paul F. Harman, S.J., has been

appointed Associate Dean of the College

of the Holy Cross. Father Harman will

assist Father Fahey, Dean, with the many
duties of the Dean's office in the new post

. . . Class correspondent is Patricia B.

Triggs (21 Greenleaf Street, Springfield,

Mass.).

'62 Bob King has merged his firm, Port-

folio Consultants of Boston, Inc. with the

Cardinal Management Company and is now
a Vice President of that company. Car-

dinal Management is an investment coun-

seling firm with offices in Boston, New York

and San Francisco . . . John P. Hunt has

received his MBA from American University

in Washington. John is with the Depart-

ment of Commerce in its Department of

Foreign-Direct Investment . . . Frank Mars-

zalek is teaching English and Social

Studies in Clinton, Connecticut. Frank and

his wife Mary have one son, Paul . . . Bob
Minasian and his wife have recently re-

turned from a Florida vacation . . . Dick

Pabich and his wife Dianne, and their three

children are living in Sharon. Dick is work-

ing for Raytheon Company . . . Jim Riley

and his wife, Susan, are living in their new
home in Dedham with their young daugh-

ter. Jim has opened his dental offices near

the Court House Building in Dedham . . .

Don Rossi is with N. W. Ayer, the national

advertising firm in their New York offices

. . . John Tangney is the Manager of Tristate

Chemical Company in Philadelphia . . .

Mike Walker is with Sun Oil Company in

Boston . . . New babies seem to be the

chief news item these days so we'll try to

update Joan Sattlemeir Fantasia's

fourth little girl arrived last September
and Marita Walsh Kennedy's first child,

Peter, Jr., arrived in December . . . Karla

Ann, fifth child and fourth daughter of

Ralph and Mary Melea Chambers arrived

in January . . . Nancy Cartnick Fay and Jim

welcomed Michael Joseph on February

16 . . . Doubly blessed were Rosemary
Dervan Sullivan and Jim with twins—
James Francis and Rosemary Anne— on

April 21st. . . .

Sheila Kay Russo and Vincent are moving

to the Boston area from Virginia . . . Rose-

mary Donovan will be married to Vincent

Finn in June . . . Margee Curley is now a

cardio-vascular clinical specialist at the

Chester-Crozier Medical Center in Chester,

Pennsylvania.

'63 My apologies to all for my lack of cor-

respondence in the past year or so. What I

hope to do is give a resume of all the news
I have received even if it is a year old and I

hope it will be an incentive to some to write

during the summer and let us all know what

great endeavors you have been pursuing

... I will start with the newest arrivals which

I have news of and that is, Maria Lynn

Babiec, born to John and Marleen (Matys-

zewski), on February 5th this year; Sean
Lewis McNamara, who makes four for Car-

men (Mastrocola) and Charlie; Pat (Boc-

chicio) and David Donahue had their first

this year, a boy, and they are living in

Waban ... To go back a few months, my
husband (Joe Hallee) and I ushered in our

firstborn, John Patrick on December 20th.

in time to put him under the Christmas tree

. . . Kathy (Roycroft) and Bill Murphy had

their fourth child last summer, Peter William;

and Joan (McCabe) and Leo Dunphy had

Katie (their 5th). Dianne (MacDonald) and

Louis Rochelean had their first girl last

spring after four boys. Margaret (Kuhn)

and John Szydlik had three girls at last

count and for those of you who may not

have heard, Pat (Frawley) and David Woo
made it seven last year when they had their

girl triplets . . . Annette (Lareau) and John

Bete wrote last year when they were in New
Jersey that they had had their first, a boy,

John Movies. They were coming to Boston

in July (last summer) where John was taking

a 2 year fellowship at New England Medical

Center . . . U.S. Air Force Captain Kevin J.

Kelly is attending the Air University's Squad-

ron Officer School at Maxwell AFB. Ala-

bama. Captain Kelly has served a year of

duty in Vietnam ... I heard a while back that

Jane (Mannix) and Michael Mullowney were
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living in Newton and had three children, 2

boys and a girl . . . Mary (Noonan) and Vin

Limauro are living in Nebraska after being

in South Dakota for a few months when they

came back from Thailand . . . Leona
Leonard took a trip to Africa last fall; still

waiting to see the films, Leona . . . That is

all for now folks, have a relaxing summer,

hope to hear from more of you. Class cor-

respondent is Kathleen (McAloon) Hallee

(46 Bedford Street, Waltham, Mass.).

'65 If you've got cavities, George Larkin

is looking for you. He recently received

a D.M.D. from the College of Dentistry and
Medicine of New Jersey in Newark.

'66 Joseph A. Raffaele has been promoted

to the post of product manager in the

Toiletries Division of the Gillette Company
. . . U.S. Navy Lieutenant Colonel Edward C.

Flynn has graduated from the U.S. Air Force

F-4 pilot instructor course at Davis-Monthan

AFB, Arizona. He is being assigned to

MacDill AFB, Florida, for duty with a unit of

the Tactical Air Command . . . Richard B.

Finnegan, A.M., Boston College, '66, has

received his Ph.D. at Florida State Univer-

sity. He is presently teaching Political

Science at Stonehill College and living in

Norton, Mass. . . . Gregory J. Bertsch has

received his Ph.D. in psychology from the

University of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont.

'67 Captain William J. Brunelle has been

promoted from the rank of first lieutenant

during ceremonies at the Defense Language

Institute Southwest Branch (DLISW), Biggs

Field, Fort Bliss, Texas. He and his wife

presently reside at 5249 Wren Street«3, El

Paso, Texas . . . Captain William P. Muller,

III has received the U.S. Air Force Com-
mendation Medal for meritorious service in

Thailand. Captain Muller distingushed him-

self as an intelligence officer in the 8th

Tactical Fighter Wing at Ubon Royal Thai

Air Force Base. He was honored at Taipei

Air Station, Taiwan, where he now serves.

'68 Edward J. Callahan received his Master

of Arts in psychology from the University of

Vermont, Burlington, Vermont . . . Miss Carol

Elaine Fusco and Louis Phillip D'Angelo

were married June 12, 1971 in Boston

College Chapel by the Rev. Stanley Be-

zuszka. After a wedding trip, the couple

will live in Waltham, Mass.

'69 Mike Sullivan received his master in

computer science at UMass on May 30th.

Mike and his wife, Donna, are the proud

parents of a baby girl born in January . .

.

The wedding bells are ringing for many of

our classmates. Lee Norton and David

Kelly are planning an August wedding.

Dave has just completed his 2nd year at

Tufts Dental School. Lee has been teaching

in Roslindale . . . Also planning an August

wedding is Janet Murphy and Walter Tobin.

Walter received his MBA from the Heights

at the June Commencement . . . Announcing
their engagement over Easter were Mary
Gravelle to Dennis Kelly (Stonehill '69).

Mary is teachina in the Somerville school

system . . . Also Tony Caliri to Janet Woveris
(Bridgewater '70). Tony is teaching in

Somerville . . . Bernie Mullin is engaged to

Patti Donahue (Emmanuel '69). Bernie is

teaching in Canton . . . John Bonica is en-

gaged to Phyllis Connelly of Waltham. John
is working for Haskens and Sells, Certified

Public Accountants . . . Cheryl Fuccillo and
Jack Murphy were married July 3rd. Cheryl

is teaching in Burlington . . . Lt. Bill De-

Franzo was married to Sheila Thompson of

Somerville on June 22nd. Bill is stationed in

the Intelligence Section at Ft. Hood . . . Tony
Del Grosso, after a September '70 wedding
to Judy Lyons is living in Revere . . . Barry

Greenspoon (now Barry Greene) married

Joan Portnoy (BU '70), June '70 and is now
attending Law School while living in Ran-

dolph . . . Lt. Jim Blake married Jane Torp

(Northeastern '70). Jim and Jane are re-

turning to the Boston area after 2 years at Ft.

Reilly, Kansas. Jim will return to work at

I.B.M. . . . Marie Anastasia and Kevin Zene-

wicz were married last August, as were

Bernie Tuttle and Joan Kelly. Bernie and

Joan are both teaching in Burlington while

making their home in Woburn . . . Helen

Manning Curry, Kevin Curry, and one-

year-old son, Sean, are living in Maynard.

Kevin is stationed with the Green Berets

at Ft. Devens . . . Marie Marcuici Mac-
Donald and Ronnie MacDonald are living

in Medford ... Mike Barry completed his

first year at N.Y.U. Law School . . . Also

away at law school are Rich Conway
at Georgetown, and Jim Lantier at Syra-

cuse . . . Kevin Kouri is at Suffolk Law
. . . Bob McDonough at BC Law . . . Dick

Loring is working in Philadelphia . . . Paul

Costello is working for Sylvania . . . Sharing

an apartment in Alexandria, Virginia and

teaching in the Alexandria-Arlington, Va.

area are Ann Bransfield, Mary Everett, Mary

Mulvoy, and Chris Shea ... A welcome
home from Vietnam to Tony Sullivan . .

.

Lt. Jim Cadigan is stationed at Ft. Knox

where he is a public information officer . .

.

Jim Littleton completed his MBA work at

UMass in January . . . Charlie Doherty is

home after serving in VISTA . . . Joanne

Curry completed her MA in speech at

UMass last August and is teaching speech

and coaching debate at Whitman-Hanson

Regional . . . Nancy Babin is working at the

Cambridge Infirmary, a school for the

mentally retarded, which serves the City of

Cambridge and Somerville. Nancy is living

in Watertown . . . Kenneth P. Nichols was
recently promoted to Army Sergeant while

serving in the 58th Military Police company
at Fort Bragg, N.C. . . . Mrs. Jane Ellen

Driscoll received the Degree of Master of

Education of the Deaf from Smith College

and the Clarke School for the Deaf at

graduation exercises held on May 30, 1971.

Mrs. Driscoll has accepted a position at the

Beverly School for the Deaf ... As your new
class correspondent, I will be happy to

receive any news of interest concerning our,

class. Class correspondent is Jim Littleton

(12 Purington Ave., Natick, Mass. 01760,

Tel. 653-5821).

'70 Special thanks for their help should go
to Bruce Kelly and Vinny Eagles without

whom I couldn't have written this column
. . . (with whom I wrote a pack of lies, but

that's life). Bruce spent the year at Notre

Dame Law School. Vinny was a free lance

writer and will enter Suffolk Law in Sep-

tember . . . Joe O'Brien is teaching at St.

Columbkille's in Brighton. Joe has dis-

tinguished himself in the field of Mechanical

Drawing . . . Speaking of distinguished

people, Jim Mulvoy became one of Notre

Dame Law School's finest athletes by

winning the first annual Smoley Open
(What's a Smoley Open?) . . . Kevin Welch
is a psychiatric case worker in Norwich,

Connecticut . . . Joe Weber is the assistant

director of recreation in the Cambridge
model cities program . . . Gene Kelly is at

Suffolk Law . . . Hugh Flanigan is trying to

master the medical arts at St. Louis Univer-

sity Medical School. John Hughes is teach-

ing Junior High in his hometown of Natick,

Massachusetts . . . Bob Burke (believe it or

not) is teaching Junior High in the Boston

School System, "do as I say, not as I do"!!

. . . Bernie Fitzgerald is a probation officer

in the Dorchester District and can often be

found holding court at Burke's Tavern on

Huntington Ave. . . . Mike Enright is selling

cars in Worcester . . . Kevin Dole is doing

his thing at Tufts Medical School (just what

he's doing, we're not sure) . . . Eileen Glynn

is teaching at South Boston High School.

While Nance Wilson and Patty Sullivan

spent time doing the same in Norwood and

Milton . . . Kevin Hines is working for

Richard Whip and Sons while studying for

his Master's at Northeastern University . .

.

Charlie (Rock) Marciano is off for two

years with the Navy after finishing his first

year at BC Law School . . . Joe Heggarty

is in a rough course trying to learn how to

be social at the University of Connecticut

School of Social Work . . . Army Private

James A. Kelly, Jr., was named honor grad-

uate of a five-week light vehicle driver

course at the U.S. Army training center,

Infantry, Fort Jackson, S.C. . . . Wedding

bells rang for Bob Hendler and his bride,

Ginny Braegar, on June 5th at St. Joseph's

Chapel. They are now living in Galveston.

Texas, where Bob will be entering his sec-

ond year at University of Texas Medical

School . . . Note: given the size of our class,

it is impossible for me to know all of you,

but each one of you has friends interested

in what you are doing. So even if you and

I never met in four years, why don't you

send me a card to say what you're up to

and I'll be happy to spread the word to a

lot of the people you did get to know . . .

Class correspondent is Dennis "Razz"

Berry (37 East Plain Street, Cochituate,

Mass. 01778).
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Alumni Tour— 1971

Mexico City— Texas Tech

Seven Big Days: October 11-17

The Alumni Association proudly an-

nounces a fabulous trip to Mexico City

and Texas in conjunction with the

Eagles vs. Texas Tech football game

• Monday, October 1 1 : Depart 9:00

a.m. via Eastern Airlines, chartered jet,

from Boston non-stop to Mexico City

with meal service and cocktails aloft.

Arrival at 1:15 p.m. and transfer to Mex-

ico City's deluxe and finest Maria

Isabel-Sheraton Hotel. Afternoon and

evening free for leisure.

• Tuesday, October 12: Leave at 10:00

a.m. for a complete tour of Mexico

City highlights including the Zocalo,

Metropolitan Cathedral, National Pal-

ace where the famous murals of Diego

Rivera are located and continuing on

by the beautiful Paso de la Reforma
to the Park and Castle of Chapultepec

and the residential zone. Afternoon

at leisure.

• Wednesday, October 13: Morning

tour to the Pyramids and Guadalupe
Shrine, the famous Archeological Zone
of San Juan Teotihuacan. Admire
Pyramids of the Moon and the Sun,

the Citadella, Palace of the Butterflies,

Temple of Quetzalcoath and the Mu-
seum. Afternoon at leisure.

Evening departure for the Ballet

Folklarico, one of the finest shows one

may witness at the world famous Pal-

ace of Fine Arts. Reserved seats will

be provided.

• Thursday, October 14: Optional tour

to the silver town of Taxco visiting en-

route Cuernavaca, the City of the

on October 16. Those who have been

on these tours before can attest to

their excitement and conviviality. Here

are some of the details:

Eternal Spring, for sightseeing. Lunch

included. At Taxco, visit the Santa

Prisca Church, Figueroa Home, silver

shops and typical streets. Late after-

noon return to Mexico City. NOTE:
Those who care to fly over to Acapulco
for the day may wish to do so, leaving

in the morning and returning later in

the day.

• Friday, October 15: Morning free

for relaxation, sightseeing, poolside

activities or shopping. Depart mid-

afternoon for departure via Eastern

Airlines chartered jet to Lubbock,

Texas. Arrive 6:10 p.m. with imme-

diate transfer to adjoining Villa Inn and

Koko Inn. Boston College Alumni

Cocktail Party at 8:00 p.m.

• Saturday, October 16: Depart at

11 :00 a.m. for Bar X Ranch in Silver

Falls for a typical western barbeque

washed down with cold beer. Texas

hospitality will include demonstration

of calf branding and Indian folk and

tribal dancing.

Boston College vs. Texas Tech foot-

ball game at 7:30 p.m., Jones Stadium

with perfect midfield reserved seats.

• Sunday, October 17: Church ser-

vices in Lubbock followed by check-

out and departure via Eastern Airlines

chartered jet at 1 :00 p.m. Dinner and

cocktails aloft. Non-stop arrival in

Boston at 5:10 p.m.

Price: $349 per person based on

ouble occupancy. Single rate $339.00,

nd $344.00 for triple occupancy.
Trip includes all regular tour trans-

ortation, hotels, porterage, transfers,

jotball tickets, special Saturday bar-

eque, Friday cocktail party, and

pecified sightseeing tours. A deposit

f $50.00 per person is required with

pplication, payable to the Boston

iollege Alumni Association. Reser-

ations are accepted on a first-come-

rst-served basis. Further information

nay be secured from the Alumni Of-

ce at 244-5230. Don't delay! Ole.

Fill out application for reservation:

NAME.

ADDRESS.

Tel. No. CLASS.
(during working hour day)

.

Mail to: Boston College Alumni Association

74 Commonwealth Avenue
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167



Z\)t ittonogiam plays an important pact in tfye tDorld of signs.

Cfye <£reehs toere tf>c original inventors of tt>e monogram, rofyd)

reached tfye l)eigf)t of its glory in tfye 23y3antine period, dt is some=

times difficult to interpret monograms, as tfyeir letters are often

t>ery mud) disguised,or turned bach to front, or only partially draton,

so tfyat it frequently requires great shill to discover tfye names
concealed in tl)em.

51 monogram formed witl) tfye

Christian £au Cross.

£Hu»as in -Deo.CDod be ttntf) you.

2ln expression of good-toill

found in early Christian letters.

33ene Dalete. <$ood £)ealtf). 2

form of greeting often found a

tl)e conclusion of old papal do

cuments.

Cl)e monogram of a man toitl) ittonogram of Cfyeodosius

tl)e Christian name Paul. Byzantine period.

2lnotber monogram scorning a

religious influence
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